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The next meeting will he with Mrs.
mal Park." . r<t. f ^  Ares on Peb. 8th.
t* hOStMS SOrVtHl ft ĥ  ̂ ----  --- —

JOHNSTONS RANCH DANCE,♦ f **V ■* '*?!' *• • *«* . l<9

Wednesdays and Saturdays Each Week

E U E L  S T E P P
AND HIS MUSICAL COWBOYS 

\DM. 50c LADIES FREE

Y*t

\ a S i
WORKLESS WASHDAYS!
with the Successor to the Washing Machine!

iWi- ’i s $&$$?!

TH IS  IS A L L  YOU DO

% V\ I/JJ

I Put dry soiled clothes Into 
the dry cylinder.

\
Set two automatic controls 
— add soap and bluing. BENDIX

HOME LAUNDRY
^Washes . . .  Rinses. . .  Damp-Dries 

A U T O M A T IC A L L Y

This amazing ln\ .-nion does all the work 
o f the week’s wash automatically without 
hands ever touching water. See it demon* 

-* strated. I.eam all the wonders o f its auto*
Remove clean clothes damp* malic operation. Leant how it pays for itself 
dry, ready for line. . . .  how easy it is to own.

$19.50 DOWN & $7.88 PER MONTH 

COME IN FOR A DEMONSTRATION
AT ANY TIME

SHERROD BROS- 4 CARTER
HARDWARE and FURHITURE

For one month only, we repeat our offer 
of last year that so me y have requested:

ifjouA, old, ihon, 
on, JthsL nsno

S U N B E A M  I R O N M A S T E R
The dual automatic Sunbeam Ironm aster 
eliminates waiting for the iron to h ea t . . .  

j m aintains a safe, constant heat whether 
, you are ironing silks or heavy l inons. .«f  
( weighs only 3%  pounds to make your iror>« 

ing easier. $8.95, loss one dollar for you£
old iron.

95jc down,
$1.00 PER MONTH

‘Texas-New Mexico! 
U tilities Con
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fell Speaker 
It RMA Banquet

David Lemon Has 
Resigned As Supt.

lEU OF SALES AND EDU- 
IONAL DIVISION SPEAKS|

a .
M

1

:A

■M L'
I Retail Morchauta Aaaocintion 

their annual banquet at the club 
} Tuesday night February 8th at 
Mr. Joseph D. Burwell, manager 

»r the Sales and Educatonal Depart* 
ment Division of the Retail Morch- 

tts Association from Ft. Worth was 
lest speaker.
Rov. J. O. Quattlebaum gave the in

vocation and Toastmaster M. G. Mar- 
presided over tho following pro- 

’Reading, Miss Mary Harlan; 
to music specialties, Joe Hadden Or- 

..testni;, address by Mr. Burwell. The 
• j dinner was served by the Band Moth

ers and the Hadden Orchestra played 
for ditling throughout the evening.

The Huge U-shaped banquet table 
Was beautifully decorated in red and 
‘White, using the Valentine theme. At 
-frequent intervals red pots of small 
Silver trees holding tiny red hearts 
centered the tables and the piano held 

. a golden tree abloom with hearts. The 
chandeliers were draped with white 
streamers with red hearts, giving the 
hall a holiday air.

Mr. Burwell proved to ho a very 
able and instructive speaker and held 
the interest of all with his address.

Out of town guests attending were: 
J. Sam Lewis of the Avclanche-Jour- 

, nal staff; Mcsdames Gladys W. Work
man and Billy Francis Price and Miss 
Elisabeth Nihlack, all of the R.M.A. 
office in Lubbock.

Eighty guests attended t’n:s ban
quet and elected the new directors, 
who are A. L. Brannon, 0. O. Crow, 
B- B. Castleberry, Fagan Genn and 
Webber Williams.

Resignation Effective 
Ending O f This Term

Business Men Are

Herschel Crawford, manager of the 
Palace and State Theatres, has added 
-new sound equipment to the Palace 

-  and algo now furnishings. The lobby 
floor is ^painted and the foyer and 
atairs covered with a handsome, multi
colored, modernistic designed carpet. 
Drapes and curtains in green burlap 

j . '-tuid beautiful modernistic lights over 
twin Venetian mirrors complete the 

£ newljr decorated foyer.
Upstairs the booth and office are 

painted, having been badly damaged 
by the recent fire there.

Tho Texas-New Mexico Utilities 
Company Is having their establishment 
redecorated. The entire wall and ceil
ing space is being painted cream; with 
the exterior of the building done in 
white. The floors, that will remain 
bare, are being sanded and varnished 
to match the office furnishings said 
Mr. Jim Elliott, manager.

Until this work is completed, it 
will bo necessary for the Texas-New 
Mexico Utilities Company to transact 

eir business with their patrons in 
' ,£%|inporary office that is located in 

the WN>|£iott Electric Shop and Martin 
Jewelr^ttpro, jointly.

Resignation of Supt. David Lemon 
o.f the Slaton Public School system 

J has been accepted by the school board 
and will become effective at the con
clusion of the present term. At somu 
later date the board will elect a suc
cessor.

Mr. L«mon is a native Texan, be
ing born and reared in Sulphur 
Springs, and a graduate of Trinity 
University, Waxahachic. where he re
ceived his A. B. degree. Prior to com
ing to Slaton in 1921) he taught for 
two years in Teague, Texas.

During the nine years Supt. Lemon 
has been here, he has served as teach
er for two years; as high school prin
cipal, two years and as superintendent 
five yenrs. In that length of time the 
schools have made steady progress 
under his guidance. A new curricu
lum has l>eeii installed in the ward 
schools; eleven credits added to the 
high school in the last four years and 
three more applied for this year; two 
important departments have been ad
ded, namely the hand nnu vocational 
agriculture.

Mr. Lemon has ever been active in 
civic affairs, having served ns Scout 
Mnster and still being identified witli 
thnt unit; he is a member of the 
American Legion and for two years 
served us adjutant.

For the past three years he has 
been one of the directors of the Cham 
her of Commerce and superintendent 
of the Baptist Sunday School. At vari 
ous times he bus been a teacher in 
tho church.

Mr. Lemon is now a member of 
the executive committee of the West 
Texas Teachers Ass’n. and an nctivc 
Rotnrian.

When interviewed, Supt. Lemon 
said: "My nine years in Slaton have 
led me to believe that the finest and 
friendliest pcoplo in dll the world 
live in Slaton and in the surrounding 
territory. I count them all my friends 
and hope that I am counted as such 
by them."

At tho close of the school year Mr. 
Lemon will enter Tech where he will 
receive his masters degree.

Screen Lined Cooking School Will 
Show Close-Up Of Modern Home News

-<s)

Slaton Oilers
Win Tourney

SLATONITE AND PALACE OF- 
FERS TIMELY AND PROFITABLE 

ENTERTAINMENT

The Oilers are niutchcd with the 
Dr. Pepper quintet from Dallas Wed
nesday night, February lOth in Lub
bock at the Tech gym. Both teams 
have an impressive record and prom
ise a fast game.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
nights, Februnry 8, 1, and 5, tho Slu 
ton Oilers defeated all comers to cop 
the medal for first place in the South 
land tournament for amateur teams 
over the South Plains district. Thu 
many fans that nttended the game to 
nee this famed quintet play were dis
appointed Thursday night when they 
had to win by default from Whithar 
ral, who failed to appenr. A team was 
organized to give the Oilers a work
out, with Stotts nnd Sanders play in 
on it and really showing fine form, 
accounting for almost all of tho 
scores. Final count: Oilers 34, Oppon 
ents 23; Lamcsa 41, Littlefield 35; 
Peel Packing Co. 35, Ralls 49; Gra
ham H 13, Kerr Bros. 4£l; Huh Cloth
iers 14. New Lynn 21.

Friday night the Oilers defeated 
Kerr Bros, of Lubbock 54 to 34, with 
A. Crews, J. Neely, F. W. Gilmore, J 
Miller, ami II. Snodgrass in the sjtart 
ing lineup with O. Cannon, H. Stotts 
and R. Sanders substituting. Ench of 
these players made several goals, with 
Crews leading nnd were easily the 
stronger of the two teams. Ince and 
F. Kerr starred for the Kerr Bros, in 
n hotly contested game against over
whelming odds. Crites utid Ince were 
both put out of the play in the last 
qunrtcr and Gilmore of tneOilerH, also. 
The other games results were: South 
land 43, Graham A 29; Lnmesa 41, 
Ralls 22; Sweetwater 32, New Lynn 
43.

Park Plans Are 
Being Completed

Commissioner Mansker 
Asks Civic Groups Aid

couts Fojtule
The Chy Today

JMtaf

SlntonJ^ioy Scetft Troop 
Tor/a day and today is the

i »ing Scotit ’Week the entire 
'will make way for tho new 
vho are as follows: Mayor, 

ibanks; Chief of Police,MIPIU ^umuinJ, v/iitv. ... ---------
Briggs Robertson, jr.; Fire Marshal,wsliii.-A  pn<nt< SWOCI ji., * ..«  ---------- ,

; s // Jimmy Welch; and health officers bc-

ICf-

' VTV41,., ......
tojj «H Tftderfcet.

Tho" commissioners arc: Joe Turn- 
. t f ,  Mir, Kenneth Tanner, Rod Clifton, nnd 

* M/ Kirby Scudder, jr., utiil this group is
”  '«l»o apecinl deputies and tho jury-

Wcdnesdny night, February 9th 
County Commissioner Ben Mansker 
called a meeting of the city comntis- 
sonors, the Park Board, headed by 
Madison Rayburn ,nnd representatives 
of all city clubs, at tho clubhouse for 
the purpose of discussing ways and 
moults of getting u park for the city.

Mr. Mansker revealed that through 
his cffortH $3,700 has been ulloted 
Slaton for such a purpose provided 
the City would provide for the main.- 
talnance of said property to be usodi 
The plot of ground is tho four and 
one-half blocks surrounding tho counr 
ty clubhuose.

Park Superintendent McGee and 
City Manager W. Rogers of Lubbock 
were present and gave some pectincnt 
facts in favor of such a move.

Mayor Hood, who also nttended re
ports that the city has decided to ap
prove tho plans presented, will furn
ish tho water, and work willi probably 
begin this month. This ijv a. W'.Pv.Y. 
project.

Mr*. Ringer o f  Wilson  
Succumbed Tuesday

FOSTER FUNERAL HOME HAS 
CHARGE OF WILSON MATRON

125
office will he given the 

Abors boys this morning at 9 o'clock 
( M  .will assume full responsi- 

 ̂‘lity o f the management of Slnton 
this evening.

rders are warned, to be careful 
•..there will be a bevy of boys 

on the streets for offenders 
nes will go to the Scout

8tewwit It last week
of her

Tuesday morning, February 9th, at 
6 o'clock Mrs. Myrtle Ringer of Wil
son, passed away in n local hospital 
where she had bceu entered only a 
few days previously.

Mrs. Ringer was born in El Paso, 
October 12th, 1R99, and was former
ly of San Angelo before moving to 
Wilson last October. Tho body, with 
Foster Funeral Home In charge, was 
shipped to El Paso Tuesday noon for 
buria\.

The deceased la survived by her 
husband, W. W. Ringer of Wilson, 
and two sons.

The windup of the series came Sat
urday night, with Slaton Oilers play- 
ng a double header. First thoy de
feated New Lymr 49 to* 26 with the 
same lineup as used previously, Crews, 
Neely and Miller starring. This lit
tle New Lynn group played a fine, 
fast defense game; with Stone and 
Spikes outstanding. Snodgrass of the 
Oilers was ejected' in the Inst half on 
fouls.

For the championship of the tourn- 
nment the Oilers were pitted against 
Lnmesa, winning 35 to 45. This was 
the best matched game the Oilerf'. 
played, not being so one sided as be
fore, although the entire team seemed 
in good shape after both games. Crews 
Neely, Mlllbr and’ Snodgrass shone 
brightly hut Gilmore was ruled out in 
the second hair

Much could be said for every mem
ber of the Oilur team, hut the records 
show thnt Crews is more consistent 
in tile matter of. goals made, with Mil 
lor, Neely, and Snodgrass runnerup. 
Gilmore and Snodgrass are without 
doubt the flashiest of the players on 
any team seen, in- action to date. Mil
ler, besides accounting for hi* part 
of goals, is porhupa the best defense 
man, always playing: crack ball.

Lumosn> Had1 a powerful team, with 
Sturdlvnnt and Bristow the twin 
sparkplugs.

Trophy awardh were made to the 
follbwittg: First phKre, Slaton Oilers; 
second’, LamoRa; and third Southland.

Fourth place went to New Lynn but 
no trophy was. given. The Oilers also 
rcceivud gold balls and Lamesa nilvor 
balltn

The first atLtoumnment team: A. 
Crews, J. Xillcr, J. Neely, F. Gilmore, 
Oilers; and Myers of Lamcsa.

Second team: Snodgrass, Oilers;
Taylor, Southland; Sturdivant, Lame- 
sa; Mayo, nnd Williams, New Lynn.

Individual awards were given the 
following: Sportsmanship, Wasson,
Hub Clothiers, High point man of 
series, Sturdivant, Iounesa; High 
point ninn in any one game, Ince of 
Kerr Bros.; most spectacular shot, 
Spikes of New Lynn; outstanding 
players: A. Crews, J. Neely and II. 
Snodgrass of the Oiler*, and to the 
manager of the winning team, Joo 
Bob Stevens.

Stream lines are a familiar sight 
this season.

But the latest news in Cooking 
School conventions, -»s discovered by 
the Palace Theatre and Slatonito has 
scre**n lines.

All of which means that long lines 
of eager pupils will he going to school 
again February 21, 22 and 25, when 
these concerns presents the much-dis
cussed motion picture course in home 
economics.

Going to school in a theatre! It’s a 
grand way to combine fun, inspira
tion, a neighborly reunion and valu
able instruction, all in one free pack
age. It’s a grand way to get out of 
the rut that often threatens the best 
and most conscientious of home man
agers.

Just as fresh inspiration for the 
old job is one of tho by-products of 
the familiar Cooking School, which 
presents a lecturer in a model kitchen 
so ore new ideas and keen incentive 
horn in the film class for homemak
ers, with its novel approach and mod
ern sotting.

The kitchen that passed the screen 
test for this picture had to meet the 
exalting requirements of nationally- 
known home economics, as well as 
Hollywood standards of charm, good 
taste and proportion.

Good news does travel fast, parti
cularly when it is news of a gala party 
for the community, with gifts, with 
quality entertainment, cheered by 
jollity and novelty, and spiced with 
knowledge- --all served hospitably by 
these two concerns.

All of the popular features of the 
Cooking School arc here: The free 
recipe sheets, the atmosphere of con
genial informality, the wise counsel, 
the hints on clever Hhort-cuts, the up- 
to-thc minute suggestions for enter
taining, the demonstration of delic
ious and nourishing dishes, the array 
of modern kitchen equipment and the 
distribution o f daily gifts and real 
surprises.-

This scientific new laboratory of 
ideas has graduate^ out of the class 
where hundreds of women craned 
their necks in n vain attempt to see 
what was happening on the stage, or 
ussailed the lecturer with plaintive 
cries: "Hold it up high, where we all 
can see."

What to do with left-overs? How
to take the gloom out of laundry day . 
How- to save time, energy and temper 
in meal preparations? How to be at
tractive in spite of the daily rush . 
How to make the piecrust that men 
love to catT Flow to gvic first-aid to 
fallen cakes?

It won't he necessary to ask the 
questions, for expert home specialists 
have anticipated these very problems. 
They know what bothers many an ex
perienced housekeeper, beenuse it is 
their job to know and to council help
fully.

Some familiar Hollywood faces will 
be recognized in this production, which 
was filmed and directed in one of the 
famous West Const studios. The 
heroine «  a winsome bride, who 
shares tNe perplexities of many an 
older botrsokeeper. Actually the title 
should he "It might Happen Here, 
for the human story has universal ap
peal. And it might have happened 
right in this community.

Numerous nationally known firms 
and progressive merchants from our 
own community are joining with us 
in making tho entertaining schootf 
available. They promise a daily har
vest of generous gifts and surprise**, 
which will lie distributed in addition 
to the useful recipe sheets.
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Subscription Race j Santo Fe Men To 
Enters Fifth Week i Support Shop Craft

Mrs. Tom Turner
Again Wins Prize

Members of the Band Mothers Club 
urge the support of Slaton citizens as 
the subscription campaign for the 
Slatonite enters the fifth week. Again 
Mrs. Tom Turner wins tho coveted 
weekly prize for the second time, 
having alternated with Mrs. I. C.
Tucker each week so far.

If you wish to do your part in this 
worthy interprise, see one of the 
group captains; do not wait for them 
to see you; or bring your subscription 
to Mrs. Scudder or this office nnd 
designate for whom you wish the 
credit to be given.

The group cuptains in charge are:
Mesdamcs Ernest Ward, U<» Stotts,
John Ecker, Jerry Mudgett, Ix-e Bick- 
erataff, R. H. Todd, und I. B. Tucker.
Everyone is asked to lend their as
sistance to this club in their effort to 
secure uniforms for the Sluton Band.

The prizes arc on display at Sher
rod Bros. <£ Carter Hardware and 
Furniture, they are:

Group one: Gas Electrolux if in! which labor underwent
town and oil burning Electrolux if in 
the rural district.

Group two: 12-tube Zenith Radio or 
7-tube Battery Radio with Wind- 
Charger.

Group three: Electric or Gas Motor 
May-Tag.

Group four: Bed-room Suite AND 
Living-room Suite. (You may take 
Dining-room Suite instead of cither 
if you wish).

Group five: Dining-room Suite AND 
G.K. Floor Sweeper. (Choice of Bed
room Suite or Living-room Suite if 
desired).

Group six: Gas- or Oil-burning
Magic Chef Range AND Heater.

We have selected articles in each 
group that will come to approximate
ly the same when tho price of each 
article in each group are added to
gether. This way you win receive the 
same regardless which group you se
lect. Only ono group will bo given to 
a subscriber.

One of the above groups will be 
given to n subscriber at the Palace 
Theatre, Monday- nitrWfc, February 21. 
A box is there now for tickets. Be sure 
to place one there and1 retain the other 
stub. Please write your name on the 
stub placed in the box for the drawing

Slaton Band Is 
Well Represented 

At State Clinic
The Slaton Tiger Band was repre

sented by thirteen members in Fort 
Worth at the 3rd Annual State Band 
Clinic, whk*h met Inst Fridny mnl Sat
urday.

Harold Bachman of the University 
of Chicago, 3Cnrk Hindslcy of the Uni
versity of Illinois, and Kaiph< Rush of 
Cleveland! Heights High School in 
Cleveland; Ohio, conducted the clinic. 
State nwpared numbers foe the State 
Content were announced uit the clinic.

Those making the trip, from Slaton 
were Clyde Rowe, Joe Hadden, Wel
don Joneo, Truman Slielton, Fred 
Swngorty, J, C. Tucker, Junior Jonea, 
L)lolt Ragsdale, Jr., Kenneth Tanner, 
jEveoett Lowry, Kirby Scudder, l  
nes* Hope, and Willis Petty.

Despite what he charges has been a 
campaign of propaganda and trick
ery, santa Fe shop employes will re
main loyal to the association of Shop* 
crafts which lias served them faith
fully for the past fifteen years, de
clared H. L. Curruth, Division Chair
man in an interview here yesterday.

“ An overwhelming majority of the 
system shopmen, will support the as
sociation in the balloting which starts 
February 12,’* Mr. Curruth asserted. 
"Wild promises held forth by oppon
ents of the- Shop Crafts have been 
recognized as such. Shopmen today 
well remember the long years through 
which they were forgotten and left 
without rejiTKKeiTtation by the very 
organization that now seeks their 
support."

"Promises *rr easily made, hut ac
complishments are deciding factors 
in the selection of a bargaining agency 
It is a matter of history that our 
shopmen were left without represen
tation from 1901 until 1918. Our op
ponents were* in charge o f  represen
tation in 1918 and the abortive 1922 

(strike. Then for fifteen years during
« severe test 

we were ignored. Now that numeri
cal strength is needed! as high dues 
paying ability, our opponents huve 
attempted to take tr* over regardless 
of our desires.

"Our Shop Crufts have secured 
wage increases for their members 
amounting to sixteen- cents an hour 
and today Santa Fr Shopmen are en
joying the heighest rates of pay of 
any railroad in the United States to 
my knowledge. During the last fif
teen years we haw obtained working 
conditions second to none on any 
railroad in this country.

“ A large portion of the mechanical 
department- employes on the Santa 
Fe own their homes and are recogni
zed as law-abiding and desirable citi
zens of their communities. For the 
past fifteen yoars we have enjoyed 
peace without strike threats and 
theit- accompanying- hunts hips for 
everyone involved. During that time 
dues have never exceeded fifty cents 
a month and there never has been a 
special assessment. Dues demanded 
by our opponents range from $12.0D 
to $35.00 per yenr higher than outr."

Special Train Is 
Here Wednesday

[it. Gov. Woodul Am ong  
Notables On Train

Artist Course
Recital Given

Football Boys Need 
Money For Sweaters

Food Sale A t Carter 
Hardware Saturday

M  W*ck NAAfly

Poaey W.M.S. ladies am sponsoring 
a food sale at Sherrod Bros. A Car
ter, Saturday Fob. 12th. Como in and 

I buy jour aats far Sunday.

About $100.00 more Is needed for! 
the football sweaters thin year. The 
Imys huvd about $100.00, nnd they are 
trying to get more.

Twenty football sweaters nnd six 
reserves are In promise to the foot
ball hoys an soon ns sufficient money 
can be raised to buy them. The boys 
offer all kinds of entertainment nnd 
enter into anything else that promises 
money for the swoatcra.

Coach Hamilton R a i d  ho didn't know I 
when they would be able to get them. 
"It might be at the end of this school 

|year, and it might be In the summer,"! 
He said.

The third number on the artist 
course, sponsored by the Senior CIhss, 
consisting of Miss Ruth Howell, dra
matic sopmnn, nnd Dorothy Ellen 
Ford, concert pianist and accompan
ist, nppeared Thursday night in the 
high school auditorium.

The first division on the program 
was n “group of things from foreign 
lnnds'’ by Miss Howell; the second, by 
Miss Ford, was representative of clas
sic, romantic, and modern composi
tions. The third division was a group 
of songs by American composers.

The audience recognized In Mias 
Howell's voice the excellent tones and 
breath control, as well as the pleasing 
personality and inspiration in her 
songs. Miss Ford had an extraordi
nary range between soft and loud pas
sages with a beautiful touch.

The coming number on the course 
Is Mr. John DeBlols, Hass bsrltose.

L V

Headed by Lieutenant Governor, 
Walter Woodul, of Houston, more 
than one hundred Ft. Wirth goodwill 
envoys arrived in Slnton Wednesday 
with invitation* to the Southwestern 
Exposition and Fat Stock Show, which 
will be held March 11 to 20 inclusive.

The group wa» on the first of five 
trijw, making a two-dny swing thru 
West Texas hy special train. The trip 
wns sponsored by the Roundup Club, 
an adjunct of the Stock Show and tho 
Fort Worth and North Ft. Worth 
SJwanis Chib*.

Hi tho group were Dean Colby D. 
Hall, of Texas Christian University, 
Presidwnt of the Ft. Worth Kiwanis 
Club; E. H. Speer, President of the 
North Ft. Worth Kiwnnis Club and 
Homer Covey, President of tho 
Round-up Club. The T.C.U. Swing 
Band was on the train to lead par
ades through various towns on the 
itinerary. Don Gillie is band leader.

Ralph Ixigan was general trip 
chairman.

A pilot car, furnished by the Black- 
stone Hotel, Ft. Worth, preceded tho 
special train and the car was equip
ped with a loud speaper.

Jail Ablaze At
Noon Wednesday

The Slaton Fire department was 
called to the city jail on north Oth 
street Wednesday about 1 o’clock.

It was believed that a man, an in- 
mate of the jail at this time, set tho 
bedding afire in an attempt to bo re
moved from his cell. Little damage 
was done, the mattresses and quilts 
being the only articles burned. Tho 
prisoner possessed matches when tak
en from the building and it is thought 
that he was entirely responsible for 
the blaie.
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A lcorn  T ran sfer
AND STORAGE WAREHOUSE 

Local and Loaf Distance Hauling 
Phone* 80 — 278J

ALL KINDS OF STORAGE

iV e iM  Review of Current Events

ROCKWELL BROS.
LUMBERMEN 

Phone 15

NAVY EXPANSION IS PUSHED
Congress Gets Busy with President's Defense Program. . .  

Complaints of "Little Business" Are Heard

WHO’S NEWS 
THIS W EEK...
By Lemuel F. Parton

- i & t m a d W .  P i c k e d '
SU M M AR IZES TH E W O R LI
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SU M M AR IZES TH E W O R LD 'S W EEK
•  W«»Wrn N«w*pap«t Union.

LUBBOCK 
Sanitarium & Clinic

Medical, Surgical. Diagnostic

G en era l Surgery
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stilci 

Dr. Uenrie E. Mast
Eye, Ear, N ose & Throat

Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 

Dr. E. M. Blake
Infants an d  C hildren

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins

G en era l M edicin e
Dr. J. P. Latimorn 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell

O bsterics
Dr. O. R. Hand

Internal M edicine
Dr. R. H. McCarty

X-R ay an d  Laboratory
' '  . Dr. James Wilson ‘
]'f V ^  R esident ^

Dr. J. K. Richardson 
CL E. Hunt J. H. Felton

Supt. >v Business Mgr.
"5j — ■

X-Ray and Radium 
r Pathological Laboratory

Carl Vinson

School of Nursing

FOR CHOICE EVERGREENS
Shrubbery. Elms, Fruit Trees, etc, 

my stock at 1707 Broadway
J. W . S IM M O N S

DR. ROGER, Dentist
Where Slaton people secure their 

Dental Needa at surprisingly 
low fees

Asleep or Awake Extractiena
COME ANY TIME 

Conley Building
Corner Building Texas and Broadway

FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME

SLATON. TEXAS 
Embalming and Funeral Directing 

Ambulance Service 
Phone 125 — Day or Nigbt

Rush Defense Plan Bill

LEADERS in congress lost no 
time In carrying forward the 

national defense program which 
President Roosevelt had offered in 

a special message. 
Legislation to au
thorize the expendi
ture of $800,000,000 
in naval construc
tion was introduced 
immediately in both 
the house and sen
ate, and steps were 
taken to provide the 
additional require
ments of the army. 
It was predicted the 
house would pass 

the expansion bill by the middle of 
February.

Chairman Carl Vinson of Georgia 
called together his house naval af
fairs committee and began hearings 
on the measure, certain that it 
would be reported favorably with 
little delay.

The President in his message rec
ommended:

That the present naval building 
program be increased 20 per cent.

That congress authorize two ad
ditional battleships and two cruisers 
during 1938.

That congress authorize $8,800,000 
for additional anti-aircraft equip
ment.

That congress provide for better 
establishment of an enlisted reserve 
for the army.

That congress legislate to prevent 
profiteering in war-time and to 
equalize the burdens of possible 
war.

Among his recommendations the 
President also included appropria
tions for experimental smaller ves
sels; for army ammunition and for 
the manufacture of army equip
ment

Opposition to the bill In the house 
was expected to come from certain 
members from the middle western 
states. Tinkham of Massachusetts 
also didn’ t like the program, saying 
it was one of offense, not defense, 
and that the President was prepar
ing to get the United States into the 
League of Nations.

Senators Vandenberg of Michigan 
and Frazier of North Dakota de
manded that Mr. Roosevelt make 
public the foreign policy he expects 
to follow behind increased arma
ments.

V /

MADISON RAYBURN 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Citizens State Bank Bldg. 
SLATON. TEXAS

General Practice of Law in All Courts

Typewriter, Adding Machine 
Cash Register

‘

m

St
■idflLNfe

Repairs, Services— All Makes 
15 years experience 

Work Guaranteed 
Local References

BILL CONWAY
Leave calls at Slatonite Office

Now Fleet Commander

A d m ir a l  c l a u d e  Ch a r l e s
BLOCH, new commander of 

the United States fleet, assumed his 
duties at San Pedro. Calif., replac
ing Admiral Arthur J. Hepburn. In 
the colorful ceremonies Admiral 
Bloch made a brief address, saying: 

"I wish to emphasize to the of
ficers and men of the fleet that our 
only justification for being is to be 
ready to fight

"We have fine ships and, knowing 
you men as I do, I know that you 
will continue your hard work and 
unselfish devotion to duty so that 
our navy always will be ready and 
second to none.”

WALTER H. JONES
CHIROPRACTOR

College trained, plus two 
years intemeahip.

513 MYRICK BLDG.

E. ALTON BOONE
C H I R O P K A C T 0 K 
Office in Kenton Building 

(South of Palace Theatre) 
Hour*—8:30 to 11:30 A. M.

DR. F. W. 
ZACHARY

9
VENEREAL 

CLI NI C 
503-4 Myrick Bldg. 

LUBBOCK

F. B. MALONE. M.D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE A THROAT 

1214 Broadway 
Lubbock, Texas

Office Phone 2801 Res. Phone 1251

JOHN L. RATLIFF
LAWYER

Brown Building, West Side Square 
LUBBOCK 
Phone 422

Turn of Little Bu*ine»s

C'ALLED to Washington from all 
J parts of the country by Secre

tary of Commerce Daniel C. Roper, 
*ome 500 representatives of "little 

business”  undertook 
to formulate a re
covery program for 
submission to Pres
ident Roosevelt. Mr. 
Roper nnd his as
sistant. E r n e s t  
Draper, took part in 
the preliminary dis
cussions. and since 
the President could 
not receive nil of 
them u small com
mittee was named 
to take their pro

posals to the White House.
According to reports from the 

capital, the President desires legis
lation for federal financing of small 
industries to stimulate business. 
This would require the creation of 
a new government agency unless 
the power were granted to the Re
construction Finance corporation.

Three chief complaints of the 
small business men are:

The undivided profits tax has pre
vented them from accumulating a 
"rainy day”  surplus.

The capital gains and losses tax 
has frozen capital and prevented 
the encouragement of new enter
prises.

Monopolistic practices are pre-

Seeretary
Roper

K *
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Story That 
H at K ick  
at the End

Admiral Claude Charles Bloch, 
shown above, has assumed com
mand of the United States fleet, 
succeeding Admiral nepburn. The 

[AfUfcr was made at San Pedro, 
a Ilf.

t

senting increasing hazards to their 
successful operations.

Congress and the administration 
already are busy with steps to cor* 
rcct these alleged abuses.

Big Business Scared Again

MEANWHILE big business—and 
the country* generally—was 

discussing with considerable appre
hension the declaration by the Pres
ident that Industry must reduce 
prices and at the same time keep 
wages up. An immediate result 
was the crash of prices on the stock 
exchanges, the decline reaching as 
high as IVi points. Commodities 
declined in sympathy with stocks.

"If industries reduce wages this 
winter nnd spring,”  the President 
said at his press conference, "they 
will be deliberately encouraging the 
withholding of buying—they will be 
fostering a downward spiral and 
they will make it necessary for 
their government to consider other 
means of creating purchasing pow
er.

Many congressmen, Democrats 
as well as Republicans, took Issue 
with Mr. Roosevelt's logic and eco
nomics, pointing out that industries 
lack the resources to keep wages up 
on a falling market because their 
funds have been depleted by the un
distributed profits tax.

U S. Avoids Entanglement

R e p r e s e n t a t iv e s  at Great 
Britain, France and Russia in 

the League of Nations council meet
ing in Geneva were ready to adopt 
a resolution to aid China by send
ing her war munitions, but awaited 
the co-operation of the United 
States. The scheme was proposed 
to Washington informally, and was I 
as Informally rejected after Prcsi- 
dent Roosevelt had conferred with 
Secretary Hull and others. Mr. Hull 
indicated our policy would not be 
changed and that America would 
take no leadership in aiding China.

Row O ver Coal Prices
\ / f  INIMUM prices for coal and 

marketing regulations fixed by 
the national bituminous coal com
mission have aroused a storm of 
complaints. Resentment was espe
cially strong in Illinois, which, 
though ranking third among soft 
coal producing states, is not repre
sented on the commission.

Six coal companies started court 
action in Chicago to restrain en
forcement of the price schedule, and 
Chicago itself contemplated similar 
action. The cities of Rochester, N. 
Y.; Cleveland, Ohio; and St. Louis, 
Mo., complained of high and unfair 
coal rates and appealed to the 
courts to suspend the commission's 
orders.

Erasmus o f  
Sweatshops 
M akes P ea ce

Democrat In Stiewor's Seat

GOV. CHARLES MARTIN of Ore- 
gon appointed Alfred Even 

Reames of Salem to serve out the 
unexpired 11 months of the term of ! 
Sen. Frederick Stiewcr, who re- 
signed to enter private law prac
tice. Mr. Renmes, n lawyer sixty- 
seven yenrs old, thus becomes the 
first Democratic senotor from Ore
gon since 1921. He is chairman of 
the executive committee of the 
Democratic state central commit
tee. He will not seek to succeed 
himself in the senate.

John Roosevelt W edding Plan
TOHN ROOSEVELT, youngest son 

** of the President, nnd Anne Lind
say Clark are to be married in 
Nahant, Moss., on June 18. The 
groom's brother Franklin will be 
his best man. Rev. Endicott Pea- 
body, hcodrnastcr of Groton school, 
who hns officiated at the weddings 
of all the President's sons as well 
ns that of the bride's parents, and 
Rt. Rev. Henry Knox Sherrill, Epis
copal bishop of Massachusetts, will 
officiate.

Following a six weeks’ honeymoon 
the couple will live in a Brookline 
apartment, as young Roosevelt ex- 
pects to work in a Boston advertis
ing agency.

1 J îon Controls Canned Music

THE American Federation of Mu
sicians will control the output of 

canned music (music recorded by 
mechanical means for broadcast) 
in nearly 589 radio stations in the 
country in a new contract between 
the musicians and the principal re
cording companies, the chain radio 
broadcasting companies, and the in
dependent affiliates.

VTEW YORK.—Many a good news 
yarn has been spoiled by (ho 

necessity of "getting the story in 
the lead,”  as they say in the news

paper shops. This 
reporter asks in
dulgence for sav
ing the kick in 
this one for the 

end, noting merely that it is a 
happy ending. In recent years, 
there have been so many unhappy 
fade-outs, from Sam Langford to 
the League of Nations, that any
thing In the line of on unexpect
ed Garrison finish rates n bit of 
suspense before the news pay-off.

In Maxwell street, Chicago, long 
before the fragrance of Bubbly 
creek ebbed and sank nnd saddened, 
there was a book-stall which was 
the Jewish Algonquin of those parts. 
The place was overrun with phil
osophers, some white-bearded nnd 
highly venerated, some young and 
contentious, all stirred by a fever
ish intellectual zeal. They wolfed 
Hew "Books ami started clamorous 
arguments about them, the wny the 
crowds at the big pool hall down 
the street grabbed the box scores in 
the late sporting extras. Sweatshop 
workers used to throng In after a 
hard day's work and get in on the 
seminar.

Wrinkled, merry, mischievous lit
tle Abraham Bisno from Russia was 
the Erasmus of the sweatshop phil
osophers.

He used to circalate a lot around 
this and other Maxwell street book

shops, nnd many 
times the state of 
Illinois was savod 
(he expense of 
calling out \he 

militia because Bisno happened 
along to referee an argument.

He was a sweatshop worker, a 
man of amazing erudition, but of 
salty, colloquial speech, never en
meshed in the tangle of print lan
guage around him. He used to tease 
his friend, Jane Addams, of nearby 
Hull house, by calling her settle
ment workers "the paid neighbors 
of the poor.”  He liked to deflate 
the Utopians, boiling things down to 
Gresham’s law of money, the law 
of diminishing returns, weighted
averages or something like that. He 
was the first of a multitude of 
sweatshop economists who spread 
light and learning through Chicago’s 
Ghetto.

Bisno had a bright-eyed, clever
little daughter named Beatrice, one

_ .  of several chil-
The Btsnos dren. Old sages,
Pass Beyond  up and down Max-

y . n well street, usedU u r  /ten 5ay the
would hear from Beatrice some 
day. But the world went to war, 
regardless of Sir Norman Angell 
and all the other philosophers, and 
the Bisnos passed beyond the ken 
of this writer.

About twelve yenrs ago, I had a 
visit from Francis Oppenheimer, a 
New York Journalist. Beatrice Bis- 
do was his wife. She was going to 
writ* a book, and did I know of a 
quiet hide-out where she could write 
it? I sent them to the old Hotel Hel
vetia, No. 23 Rue de Toumon, in 
Paris. She sat in the nearby Lux- 
embourgh garden and wrote her 
book.

They came home and the book 
made endless round trips to pub
lishers’ offices. The smash of 1929 
took the last of their savings. Today 
I had a letter from Francis Oppen
heimer.

"W c finally threw the book in an 
old clothes bosket,”  he said. “ Then, 
acting on impulse, wc used our din
ner money to give it one more 
ride. Weeks passed. Beatrice fell 
ill. There came a letter from Live>- 
right, the publisher. I knew it 
was another rejection and didn’t 
want to show it to Beatrice. But 
I tore open the envelope nnd hand
ed it to her. Her eyes were glazed. 
She could not rend the letter. It 
slipped from her fingers and fell to 
the floor.”

And in the same moll today, there 
came to this desk a copy of the 

new book, "To
morrow's Bread," 
by Beatrice Bisno, 
winning the $2,500 
prize award, the

____ ___ _ Dorothy Canfield
Fisher and Fannie Hurst. That was 
the news that Mr. Oppenheimer 
picked up from the floor when his 
wife was too ill to read it.

Dorothy Canfield Fisher says of 
the book: "A  searchingly realistic 
portrait of an idealist. What an 
idealist does to the world and what 
the world does to an idealist is here 
set down with power and sincer
ity.”

Winsome little Bisno is gone. One 
wishes he could be carrying the 
news down to the old Maxwell street 
book stall. If it's still there.

6  ConaolMa t*«t N»w* r»*tur«».WNU tUrvtc*.

Girl Wins 
Big Prize  
W ith N ovel
Judges being

Hlier# Yale Is Buried
All round the Welsh village of 

Bryn-Eglwys. writes H. V. Morton 
in "In Search of Wales,”  lies prop
erty which once belonged to the 
Yale family, one of whom, Elihu, 
did so much toward founding Yale 
university. Elihu lies buried, how
ever, not In the Yale chapel at
tached to the church of Bryn- 
Egtwys, but at Wrexham. 10 miles 
away.

W s H r n t  T i ........ -'Hm
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Stitches in Time

I4H8

A STITCH in time goes a long 
wny toward making your 

days brighter and your burdens 
lighter when the bustling, busy 
days of Spring roll 'round. No 
time then for leisure hours with 
your sewing kit, and fortunate in
deed nre the early birds who have 
got on with their Spring wardrobe. 
The moral?—make your selec
tions now and be off to the racos 
when the season starts I

Practical House Coat 
There is a versatility to this 

clever pattern which makes it a 
prime favorite for the style con
scious and the thrifty. Designed 
in two lengths, it lends itself per
fectly to either of two needs—as 
an apron frock in gingham or 
seersucker for busy days around 
the house, or as n full length beach 
or sports coat in chintz or linen 
crash. The princess lines nre 
smooth and flattering and there 
are just seven pieces to the pat
tern—-a cinch to make nnd a joy 
to wear.

Slimming Silhouette.
This handsome frock in linen or 

crepe docs wonders for the full 
figure, sloughing off pounds here 
and bulges there with the utmost 
cose. Streamlined from the shoul
ders and buttoned at the waist 
with two graceful scallops, this is 
the sort of frock which answers 
your need perfectly for almost 
any social or shopping excursion, 
a standby to see you through the 
Summor. There is o choice of 
long or short sleeves and the sim

plicity of the design—just eight 
pieces in nil—insures success 
even for the inexperienced is 
home sewing.

Attractive Apron.
"Swell”  isn’ t a word the teach

er recommends but it is highly 
appropriate in describing this 
handy apron frock which goes 
about the business of being an 
honest-to-goodness apron, not Just 
a postage stamp model to wear 
for effect. Appealing in design, 
easy to wear, extremely service
able, with two convenient pockets, 
this perfectly swell apron was de
signed by a busy housewife who 
knew her oats! Six pieces to the 
pattern.

The Patterns
Pattern 1323 is designed for

sizes 14 to 46 (32 to 46 bust). Size 
16 requires 5% yards of 35 or 39 
inch material for short length 
without nap. Five yards of braid 
required for trimming. House
coat length IVt yards.

Pattern 1448 is designed for
sizes 36 to 52. Size 38 requires 5 
yards of 35 or 39 inch material, 
plus % yard contrast.

Pattern 1439 is designed for
sizes 34 to 48. Size 36 requires 
2% yards of 35 inch material. Five 
and one-half yards of bias strips 
required for finishing.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

e B«u Syndic*!*.—WNU Service.

CATCH CO LD  
EA SILY  ?

V i c k s
V a -t r o -n o l

helps prevent 
many co ld^ A

COLDS HANG ON 
AN D O N  ?

V IC K S
ViVa p o R u b

helps end a 
cold quicker

I
FOLLOW VICKS PLAN FOR BETTER CONTROL OF COLDS

4II dttaOt a/1A* Plan in taeh Vkkt Patkag

Smooth Sailing
The stabilizer In the Italian liner 

Conte di Snvoin, which eliminates 
rolling more than 2 Vi degrees to 
cither side in the roughest weath
er, weighs 760 tons and cost nearly

$1,000,000. The 175-ton flywheels 
in its three gyroscopes require n 
period of ncurly three hours to nt- 
tain their mnximum speed of 910 
revolutions a minute. — Collier’s 
Weekly,

Calotabs Help Nature 
To Throw Off a Cold

Millions have found In Calotabs 
a most valuable aid In the treat
ment of colds. They take one or 
two tablets the first night and re
peat the third or fourth night if 
needed.

How do Calotabs help nature 
throw off n cold? First, Calotabs 
are one of the most thorough and 
dependable of all intestinal eliml-
nants, thus cleansing the intestinal 
tract of the virus-laden mucus and

toxins. Second, Calotabs ore 
diuretic to the kidneys, promoting
the elimination of cold poisons 
from the olood. Thus Calotabs
serve the double purpose of a 
purgative and diuretic, both of 
which are needed In the treatment 
of colds.

Calotabs are quite economical; 
only twenty-five cents for the 
family package, ten cents for the 
trial package.— (adv.)

Tall Still a Tall 
Abraham Lincoln once asked a 

deputation: "How many legs
would a sheep hove if you colled 
his tail a leg?" The deputation

answered promptly: "Five.”
"N o," said Lincoln, "it would not; 
it would have only four, for call
ing a tall a leg does not make it
one.

CHE

ITS IN THE N E W S ! There mre two c/osses of nswt 
In those columns every week!
(t) (torle* about event*
•ll ever the world; and (3) the »d* 
vfrtw m m u. Ym , lb* aifverUa#- 

m«nU are newt, and In many ways the mot! Important ol all. because they affect 
you more directly and per tonally than any other.

o* refrigeration It devised—end you team about It eertltemenu. Improvements are added to automobile* which make 
*yrr~atnn advertisements carry the story, Stylet chans* »  e->°ihln?r .*n<1 sdyertltementi rush the newt to your doorstep. A manufacturer find* a way te lower the price on hit product*—he advertises to fell you about Uw savinf*.
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Budget Lace Has a  
LavishAppearance

There’s loveliness right at your 
fingertips! A filet lace cloth that’s 
easy to crochet of everyday 
string, and quite the most beauti
ful ever! The two 10 inch com
panion squares are delightful to
gether, yet one could be repeated

and used without the other. It 
won’t be long until you’ve cro
cheted any number of these sim
ple squares to combine in "check
er-board”  fashion. Scarfs and 
small refreshment pieces are also 
handsome in this choice design if 
you use finer cotton.

In pattern 5895 you will find in- 
sructions nnd charts for making 
the squares shown, and for join
ing them to make various ar
ticles; material requirements; il
lustration of the square and of all 
stitches used.

To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents in stamps or coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle, 
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 
Fourteenth St., New York, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce’s Fuvorlte Prescription Is a 
tonic which hns been helping women 
of all ages for nearly 70 yenrs. Adv.

Preserve the Well
Throw no stones into the well 

whence you have drunk.—Talmud.

DON’T  MAKE

Constipation
worse with

HARSH, NASTY LAXATIVES!
There's no law against a person taking n 
bitter, nasty purgativo. But what for7 

u had toWho said you had to make a miserable 
experience out of a simple case of 
constipation?

Taking a laxative can bo just as pleas
ant os eating a picco of delicious choco
late—provided you toko Ex-Lax. It gets 
thorough results—but Bmoothly. easily, 
without throwing your climinativo sys
tem out of whack, without causing nau
sea, stomach pains or weakness.

For over 30 years Ex-Lax has been 
America’s favonto family laxative. Now 
it has been Scientifically ImprovedI It’r 
actually better than ever. It TASTESI 
BETTER than ever, ACTS BETTER 
than ever—and is MORE GENTLHl 
than ever.

ups.
Equally good for children and grown- 
*s. 101 and 25i boxes at your druggist.

Now Improved — bettor than ovorl

EX-LAX
THE ORIGINAL CHOCOLATED LAXATIVE

Elysian Fields
Books are the true Elysian fields 

where the spirits of the dead con
verse, and into these fields a mor
tal may venture unappalled.—Al
exander Smith.

N ow  R e a l Econom y!
1 Dozen Tablots.................10c
3  Doson Tablets .... . . . .. . . .2 0 c
8 Vi Doson Tablets.............. 35c

Sf/Josepli
GENUINE PURE A S P IR IN

Victors in the End
Ti e universe is so made that 

t r  \i nnd justice alone can en- 
* *re.—James Anthony Froude.

S A Y 'l u d e n 's 1
BECAUSE BUILDING UP YOUR

A L K A L I N E
R E S E R V E
hslpo you  to resist colds

LUDEN'S
Menthol Cough Drops 5^

WNU-nL 6—3fl
chocks

GOLDS
an d

FEVER
__ first d a y

lALviTeti oiort Headaebt, 30 uiurhu

U n i
By Geor

CHAPTER XIII—Continued 
—1 5 -

Joy cedi d not wait for the end;lea\ 
ing the men still arguing she wer 
to her room, sat down at the des 
and strove to prepare herself fo 
what she felt sure would prove a 
ordeal. Blackadder was not long i 
following; she motioned toward 
comfortablo armchair and he sa 
down.

"Joyce, I’m a queer bird," he b« 
gan in a voico so amiable it stai 
tied her. "That little talk we ha 
yesterday—I certainly got off on th 
wrong foot, and I’m sorry. That’ 
been my trouble all my life—mak 
ing other people angry through gel 
ting riled myself. If a vile tempo 
was something you could have cu 
out like an appendix I swear I’i 
take ether tomorrow.”

"Better wait," she said smilingly 
scarcely able to credit her ears 
"until you get somewhere you cn: 
do it right—surgeon, hospital and 
pretty nurse.”

“ Yes," said Helm more soberly 
"those things are a long way off- 
an awful long way off—and tha 
brings me back to the line I mean 
to have taken from the start, 
ought to have reasoned with you 
Joyce, shown you a fact or tŵ  
you’re too y'oung to think out fo 
yourself. For instance, you’ve go 
this place, you’ve actually taken i 
over, but you can’t hold it—not pos 
sibly.”

“ But that’s exactly what I’m do 
ing," protested Joyce.

“ You think you are, but it can’ 
last,”  asserted Blackadder witl 
growing confidence. “ It’s agains 
reason, Dorado, the science of ecc 
nomics, the Mexican and America: 
governments. What’s fooling yoi 
just now is the well-known phenomo 
non of the calm between the twi 
winds of a cyclone. Besides, it isn’ 
worth it. The worst trick you coul< 
play on any American would be h 
give him this rancho for nothing.’ 

“ It isn’t a rancho,”  corrects 
Joyce quietly; “ it’s a hacienda- 
the difference between a toy bal 
loon and a Zeppelin.”

"I know, I know,”  said Helm 
showing a first trace of impatience 
but he promptly restrained himseli 
Her placidity fooled him into think 
ing he was really getting some 
where; why spoil it? "The thini 
that gets me, Joyce, is how yoi 
could ever bring yourself to com 
here after what—what happened.”  

"You mean about my mother?1 
asked Joyce in the same still voice 

"Y es,”  he answered.
She rose with a peculiarly swif 

motion and stood with fingers rest 
ing on the desk to steady herself 
A moment before she had seeme< 
small, on the point of resuming th< 
familiar form of the young girl hi 
had felt sure he could handle; now 
suddenly, she was an imposing an< 
arresting figure.

"I  wonder if you can be made ti 
see whgt I see,”  she began, he 
voice low and vibrant, "what I’vi 
seen for years, all my life. I 
worked with Mr. Van Suttart, per 
haps it might with you.”

"What?”  asked Blackadder. 
"Things that happen—especiall; 

terrible things," continued Joyce 
ignoring the question, "can’ t b< 
measured or weighed or seen awn; 
from where they took place. M; 
mother’s death has become part o 
time. To me it’s a stone in a lonj 
high wall—longer and older thai 
any one life. It’s built into Lj 
Barranca, and so am I. Come witl 
me and I’ ll try to show you wha 
I mean—a world, my part in it 
where my part began and when 
you think it ended."

Blackadder rose and fixed hi: 
eyes on her rapt face. "Since yoi 
offer to read my thoughts, Jus 
where do I think it ended?”

"With escape, of course,”  sail 
Joyce, "father’s and mine. But it’: 
he difference that counts; with hin 
here was no return."
The great idea—the blinding in 

ipiration—did not come to Black 
tdder until many minutes later a 
he moment when Joyce, standini 
iside for him to pull open the littli 
oostern door, stepped past him int< 
the velvet blackness of the oute: 
garden, stopped and drew back 
Her dark head seemed to vanish 
there remained only the stencilet 
splotches of her printed frock.

" I ’m sorry it’s too dark tonlgh 
to show you,”  she said. "It wo: 
through here—where I used t< 
play.”

"Not too dark for me,”  sale 
Blackadder quickly. “ If you haven’ 
forgotten the way I could follow yot 
quite easily."

"Could you?" said Joyce doubt 
fully. Her dilating pupils made ou 
a hitherto unseen tree nnd then an 
other. "Why, yes; I’m beginning t< 
see quite well now myself. Comt 
on. It will bo lighter beyond tht 
ash.”

A few minutes later, standing or 
the platform of mossy masonrj 
which had once been a pier, they be 
came dimly visible to each othei 
in the cut steel light of the stars 
Blackadder had taken off his coat at 
they walked along nnd with nervoui 
fingers had rebuttoned it in tht 
dark.
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Stitches in Time

14H8
L STITCH in time goes a long 
V way toward making your 
lys brighter and your burdens 
jhtcr when the bustling, busy 
tys of Spring roll 'round. No 
;ne then for leisure hours with 
>ur sewing kit, and fortunate in- 
red arc the early birds who have 
it on with their Spring wardrobe. 
ie moral?—make your adee
ms now and be off to the racos 
hen the season starts 1 

Practical Douse Coat.
There is o versatility to this 
ever pattern which makes it a 
ime favorite for the style con- 
:ious and the thrifty. Designed 
two lengths, it lends itself per- 

ctly to either of two needs—as 
i apron frock in gingham or 
tersucker for busy days around 
ie house, or as a full length beach 
* sports coat in chintz or linen 
ash. The princess lines are 
uooth and flattering and there 
re just seven pieces to the pat- 
m —a cinch to make and a joy 

| wear.
Slimming Silhouette.

This handsome frock in linen or 
•epe docs wonders for the full 
Sure, sloughing ofT pounds here 
id bulges there with the utmost 
isc. Streamlined from the shoul- 
ers and buttoned at the waist 
ith two graceful scallops, this is 
ie sort of frock which answers 
iur need perfectly for almost 
ly social or shopping excursion, 
standby to see you through the 

iimmor. There is a choice of 
ing or short sleeves and the sim

plicity of the design—just eight 
pieces in all—insures succesi 
even for the inexperienced is 
home sewing.

Attractive Apron.
“ Swell" isn't a word the teach

er recommends but it is highly 
appropriate in describing this 
handy apron frock which goes 
about the business of being an 
honest-to-goodness apron, not just 
o postage stamp model to wear 
for effect. Appealing in design, 
easy to wear, extremely service
able, with two convenient pockets, 
this perfectly swell apron was de
signed by a busy housewife who 
knew her oats! Six pieces to the 
pattern.

The Patterns
Pattern 1323 is designed for

sizes 14 to 46 (32 to 46 bust). Size 
16 requires 5% yards of 35 or 39 
inch material for short length 
without nap. Five yards of braid 
required for trimming. House
coat length 7Vi yards.

Pattern 1448 is designed for
sizes 36 to 52. Size 38 requires 5 
yards of 35 or 39 inch material, 
plus % yard contrast.

Pattern 1439 is designed for
sizes 34 to 48. Size 36 requires 
2% yords of 35 inch material. Five 
and one-half yards of bias strips 
required for finishing.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wackcr Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.

C B#U Syndicate.— WNU S erv ice .

CATCH C O LD  
E A S IL Y ?

COLDS HANG ON 
AN D O N  ?

»

V i c k s
V a -t r o -n o l

helps prevent 
many colds

IC K S
Va p o R u b /

helps end a 
cold quicker

nil dtutili af U* Plan In tach Vicki Packet

Smooth Sailing
The stabilizer in the Italian liner 
onto di Snvoia, which eliminates 
oiling more than 2Vi degrees to 
ither side in the roughest weath- 
r, weighs 750 tons and cost nearly

$1,000,000. The 175-ton flywheels 
in its three gyroscopes require n 
period of nearly three hours to at
tain their maximum speed of 910 
revolutions a minute. — Collier’s 
Weekly.

Calotabs Help Nature 
To Throw Off a Cold

Millions have found in Calotabs 
a most valuable aid in the treat
ment of colds. They take one or 
two tablets the first night ond re
peat the third or fourth night if 
needed.

How do Calotabs help nature 
throw off n cold? First, Calotabs 
are one of the most thorough and 
dependable of all Intestinal ellml- 
nants, thus cleansing the Intestinal 
tract of the virus-laden mucus and

toxins. Second, Calotabs ore 
diuretic to the kidneys, promoting
the elimination of cold poisons 
from the blood. Thus Calotabs
serve the double purpose of a 
purgative and diuretic, both of 
which ore needed in the treatment 
of colds.

Calotabs are quite economical; 
only twenty-five cents for the 
family package, ten cents for the 
trial package.—(adv.)

Tall 8U1I a Tall 
Abraham Lincoln once osked a 

leputationr "How many legs 
vould a sheep hove if you called 
ds tail a leg?" The deputation

answered promptly: "Five."
"N o," said Lincoln, "It would not; 
it would have only four, for call
ing a tall a leg does not make it 
one."

CHE KUO,

N EW S !
Tfcsrs ere two classes of news 
In these column* every weeAt
It) Intereitln* stories about ever'.t 
•11 over the world: and (It the 
▼artDemenU. Yes. ths advertise

ments i n  news, and In msny ways the most Important oI all. because they affect 
you more directly and personally than any other.

•  A new and belter method of refrigeration la devtaed—end you loam about it 
throush advertisements Improvements are added to automobiles which make 
them safer than over—e«ain advertisements carry the story. Styles chans* to 
clothing—end advertisements rush the newt to your doorstep. A manufacturer finds 
• way to fewer the price on bis product*-** advertises to teU you about the savings.

■ to get fuU money’s worth foe every dollar you spend
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Budget Lace Has a  
LavishAppearance

There’s loveliness right at your 
fingertips! A filet lace cloth that’s 
easy to crochet of everyday 
string, and quite the most beauti
ful over! The two 10 inch com
panion squares are delightful to
gether, yet one could be repeated

Pattern 5895
ond used without the other. It 
won’t be long until you’ve cro
cheted any number of these sim
ple squares to combine in "check
er-board”  fashion. Scarfs and 
small refreshment pieces arc also 
handsome in this choice design if 
you use finer cotton.

In pattern 5895 you will find in- 
sructions and charts for making 
the squares shown, and for join
ing them to make various ar
ticles; material requirements; il
lustration of the square and of all 
stitches used.

To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents in stamps or coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle, 
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 
Fourteenth St., New York, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription Is n 
tonic which has been helping women 
of all ages for nearly 70 years. Adv.

Preserve the Weil
Throw no stones into the well 

whence you have drunk.—Talmud.

DON'T MAKE

Constipation
worse WITH

HARSH, HASTY LAXATIVES!
There’s no law against a person taking a 
bitter, naaty purgative. But what for? 

u had to:Who said you had to make a miserable 
experience out of a simple caso of 
constipation?

Taking a laxative can bo just os pleas
ant as eating n picco of delicious choco
late—pro viae<l you take Ex-Lax. It get* 
thorough results—but smoothly, easily, 
without throwing your eliminative sys
tem out of whack, without causing nau
sea, Btomoch pains or weakness.

For over 30 years Ex-Lax has been 
America’s favorite family laxative. Now 
it has been Scientifically Improved/ It's 
actually better than ever. It TASTESl 
BETTER than ever, ACTS BETTER 
than cvcr-and is MORE GENTLIH 
than ever.

ups
Equally good for children and growri
ts. 101 tutu 251 boxes at your druggist.

Now Improved — b*tt*r than avarl

EX-LAX
THE ORIGINAL CHOCOLATED LAXATIVE

Elysian Fields
Books arc the true Elysian fields 

where the spirits of the dead con
verse, and into these fields n mor
tal may venture unappalled.—Al
exander Smith.

N ow  R e a l Econom y!
X Dozen Tablets I Oc
3  Dozen Tablets . . .M. .M...2 0 c  
8 %  Dozen Tablets...............35c

St.Josepli
GENUINE PURE A S P IR IN

Victors in the End
T1 r> universe is so made that 

tr  ‘ it and justice alone can en- 
' .re.—James Anthony Froude.

S A Y 'l u d e n 's 1
BECAUSE BUILDING UP TOUR

A L K A L I N E
R E S E R V E
hehto yon to resist colds

LUDEN'S
Menthol Cough Drops 5 ^

WNU—li 6—Sfl
c h o c k s

COLDS
and

FEVER
___ f i r s t  d o r

HALVE. NOSt OAOfS H—<I0>I>, 80 BiSHtNi

THE SLATON SLATON1TE

Under
By George Agnew Chamberlain O  G eorg* Agnew Cham berlain 

WNU Service

CHAPTER XIII—Continued 
—1 5 -

Joy ce did not wait for the end; leav
ing the men still arguing she went 
to her room, sat down at the desk 
and strove to prepare herself for 
what she felt suro would prove on 
ordeal. Blackaddcr was not long in 
following; she motioned toward a 
comfortable armchair and he sat 
down.

"Joyce, I’m a queer bird,”  he be
gan in a voice so amiable it star
tled her. "That little talk we had 
yesterday—I certainly got ofl on the 
wrong foot, and I’m sorry. That’s 
been my trouble all my life—mak
ing other people angry through get
ting riled myself. If a vile temper 
was something you could have cut 
out like an appendix I swear I’d 
take ether tomorrow.”

"Better wait," she said smilingly, 
scarcely able to credit her ears, 
"until you get somewhere you can 
do it right—surgeon, hospital and a 
pretty nurse."

"Y es," said Helm more soberly, 
"those things are a long way of!— 
an awful long way off—and that 
brings me back to the line I meant 
to have taken from the start. I 
ought to have reasoned with you, 
Joyce, shown you a fact or two 
you’re too young to think out for 
yourself. For instance, you’ve got 
this place, you’ve actually taken it 
over, but you can’t hold it—not pos
sibly."

"But that’s exactly what I’m do
ing,”  protested Joyce.

"You think you arc, but it can’t 
last,”  asserted Blackaddcr with 
growing confidence. "It ’s against 
reason, Dorado, the science of eco
nomics, the Mexican and American 
governments. What’s fooling you 
just now is the well-known phenome
non of the calm between the two 
winds of a cyclone. Besides, it isn’ t 
worth it. The worst trick you could 
play on any American would be to 
give him this rancho for nothing."

"It isn’t a rancho," corrected 
Joyce quietly; " it ’s a hacienda— 
the difference between a toy bal
loon and a Zeppelin."

"I  know, I know," said Helm, 
showing a first trace of impatience, 
but he promptly restrained himself. 
Her placidity fooled him into think
ing he was really getting some
where; why spoil it? "The thing 
that gets me, Joyce, is how you 
could ever bring yourself to come 
here after what—what happened."

"You mean about my mother?" 
asked Joyce in the same still voice.

"Y es,”  he answered.
She rose with a peculiarly swift 

motion and stood with fingers rest
ing on the desk to steady herself. 
A moment before she had seemed 
small, on the point of resuming the 
familiar form of the young girl he 
had felt sure he could handle; now, 
suddenly, she was an imposing and 
arresting figure.

"I  wonder if you can be made to 
see whgt I see,”  she began, her 
voice low and vibrant, "what I’ve 
seen for years, all my life. It 
worked with Mr. Van Suttart, per
haps it might with you."

"What?”  asked Blackadder.
"Things that happen—especially 

terrible things," continued Joyce, 
ignoring the question, "can’t be 
measured or weighed or seen away 
from where they took place. My 
mother’s death has become part of 
time. To me it’s a stone in a long 
high wall—longer and older than 
any one life. It’s built into La 
Barranca, and so am I. Come with 
me and I’ ll try to show you what 
I mean—a world, my part in it, 
where my part began and where 
you think it ended."

Blackadder rose and fixed his 
eyes on her rapt face. "Since you 
offer to read my thoughts, Just 
where do I think it ended?”

"With escape, of course,”  said 
Joyce, "father’s and mine. But it’s 
’he difference that counts; with him 
here was no return."
The great idea—the blinding in- 

tpiration—did not come to Black- 
ldder until many minutes later at 
he moment when Joyce, standing 
tside for him to pull open the little 
oostern door, stepped past him into 
the velvet blackness of the outer 
garden, stopped and drew back. 
Her dark head seemed to vanish; 
there remained only the stenciled 
splotches of her printed frock.

" I ’m sorry it’s too dark tonight 
to show you," she said. "It was 
through here—where I used to 
play."

"Not too dark for me,”  said 
Blackadder quickly. "If you haven’t 
forgotten the way I could follow you 
quite easily."

"Could you?" said Joyce doubt
fully. Her dilating pupils made out 
a hitherto unseen tree and then an
other. "Why, yes; I’m beginning to 
see quite well now myself. Come 
on. It will be lighter beyond the 
ash."

A few minutes later, standing on 
the platform of mossy masonry 
which had once been a pier, they be
came dimly visible to each other 
in the cut steel light of the stars. 
Blackadder had taken off his coat as 
they walked along and with nervous 
fingers had rebuttoned it in ths 
dark.

"You’ve taken off your coat!”  ex
claimed Joyce.

"Yes,”  he sold, "I  realized you 
must be cold. Here, slip it on— 
slip it on like a sweater."

Before she could quite under
stand, beforo she could raise her 
arms, the coat was descending over 
her head. How extraordinary, she 
thought, and was on the point of 
crying out it was nonsense to put 
on a coat like that when its sleeves 
swirled and tightened; one around 
her neck, the other across her as
tonished half - open mouth. Then 
she struggled frantically, but the 
sleeves only drew tighter. They 
were being tied, knotted. She was 
gagged, trapped, powerless to raise 
her hands.

•Too late she realized her only 
chance would have been to run— 
run at the first instant of attack. 
But already Blackaddcr’s arms 
were descending past her hips to 
her knees; they closed, lifted her,

The Cavalcade Set Off, Dorado 
in the Lead.

hung her like a sack over his shoul
der. If only she could get at the 
buttons! But she was lying on them 
and all he need do to keep her that 
way was to tilt her knees upward.

He did it twice, and that was 
enough to cure her. He was strong; 
she had never imagined a man 
could be so strong.

She felt him step off the pier and 
creep along its side until he reached 
the edge of the water. Immediately 
he sank halfway to his knees but 
persevered, making his way toward 
the right. Once he reached and 
turned the angle of the hacienda’s 
outer wall he knew where he was; 
now all he had to do was to keep in 
touch with that wall, follow it so 
closely no eye from the ramparts 
above could spy him. As Joyce 
struggled the cloth of the coat grew 
hot and soggy against her face. 
Promptly sho quieted and bent ev
ery effort to getting a little air by 
turning her head this way and that. 
She must think, and to think she 
must breathe. After all, this was 
only Helm Blackaddcr in the grip of 
an insane conviction he was doing 
his duty as decreed by God and 
Irma Sewell. Why be frightened?

She lost all sense of locality until 
he slowed almost to a complete 
halt, released the pressure of his 
right arm to take a grip on one of 
the hand ropes and ventured a cau
tious foot on the bridge. At its first 
oscillation she realized her chance 
had come at last; once started down 
that treacherous incline no longer 
would he dare practice the trick of 
raising her knees. She tore at the 
buttons, freed one hand; quickly she 
untied the sleeves, threw back her 
head and screamed for help at the 
top of her voice.

"Leonardo! Tobalito! Accudc! 
Dirk, Dirk, oh. Dirk!"

Blackaddcr clamped his left arm 
like a vise and kept on. He was at 
his last gasp, thoughts racing so 
madly through his brain he scarcely 
heard her cry. Why was he here? 
What was he doing? What did he 
care whether Joyce stayed or went? 
Hot sweat was pouring down his 
bock, yet an Icy crust was forming 
on his forchcod! What a fool he 
had been to think he could cross 
this bridge carrying a wildcat in 
his arms — a wildcat that had 
seemed a feather at the start and 
now weighed a ton!

But thcro was something Indom
itable in him—some bulldog quality 
that mndc him the slave of an idea 
once he hod sunk his teeth in it 
and drove him on to domination 
whatever the cost. It explained 
much—why he wos here and why 
he couldn’t quit.

The floor of spiles beneath his feet 
was rising—for an instant it had 
been level, now it was steep! He 
was winning—winning through. He
looked up and saw a bulky shadow. 
Two brdtam hands like talons were
reaching out to relieve him of his

burden. He hod won! But only Do
rado’s left hand seized on Joyce; his 
right crashed into Blackadder’s 
face, sending him hurtling back
ward. He tumbled, rolled. He could 
feel his nails breaking as they 
clawed vainly on the corrugated 
surface of the spiles. His arms 
thrashed out. One of them struck 
against a rope and for his very life 
he wound it on his wrist. Fury 
blinded him; now to climb back, 
bury his thumbs in Dorado’s double
crossing throat and—

At that moment all four anchor 
ropes at Dorado's end were slashed 
and Blackadder knew an instant of 
horror as the bridge fell. Treach
ery, and now death! But what saved 
him was the very depth of the 
gorge. The severed bridge acted as 
a bumper as it slammed against the 
opposite cliff, its dangling end 
reaching less than halfway down. 
Shaken off, torn by thorns, cut by 
the shale, bruised against boulders, 
he rolled to the bottom. Then si
lence-minutes of silence before he 
commenced to groan. Presently a 
frenzied voice called down at him.

"What’s the matter? Who are you 
down there? What happened?"

Immediately there were other ex
cited voices. Under Leonardo’s di
rection two of the severed ropes 
were hastily knotted into one, an
other added, and Tobalito was de
scending backward, his bare toes 
seizing like hands on grip after grip. 
Having tied the end of the rope 
under the injured man’s shoulders 
he ascended almost ns fast as he 
had gone down and helped haul 
Blackaddcr to the top. Dirk leaned 
over him.

"Blackadder! You? What hap
pened? Where’s Joyce?" He took 
hold of his shoulder and shook it. 
"Answer! Where’s Joyce?"

CHAPTER XIV

Joyce, seized by an arm, had 
been dragged forward so violently 
she would have fallen face down 
had not the same hand supported 
her and set her on her feet. She 
heard a low laugh and looked up 
into Dorado's unforgettable face. 
Nightmare—this was nightmare. He 
was laughing at the trick of the 
coat. Now he repeated it with modi
fications. No longer need It cover 
her head; let her yell all she liked. 
Also it was secured in place not 
with the buttons but by the simple 
expedient of a lariat wrapped 
around her from shoulder to waist, 
leaving enough loose end to bind 
her to the man with whom she must 
ride. No sooner was the operation 
completed than the cavalcade set 
off, Dorado in the lead, she at the 
extreme rear. Already lights were 
showing and people coming on the 
run from the hacienda, but if any 
shots were fired she would get them 
first.

Dorado, convinced Blackaddcr's 
mouth was closed forever, saw no 
reason to hurry. The half dozen 
horses ambled along at a running 
walk, giving Joyce time to think, 
too much time, time enough to grow 
afraid.

Had she really witnessed Helm 
Blackaddcr’s murder and the de

struction of the bridge, or was it 
part of this ghastly dream? Oh, if 
only it could be a dream! An hour 
passed. Her knees grew chafed, 
burned and then turned numb with 
the pain. She swayed and would 
have fallen had she not been tied to 
the man before her, but the worst 
was yet to come. With the descent 
of the switchback path, owing to the 
changing of the angle of pressure, 
agony returned fourfold. She broke 
down and wept, sobbing whimper
ingly in her abject misery.

As relief had come to Blackadder 
on the level stretch from the path 
to the camp, so it came to her. But 
it was not complete.

An hour passed and she found 
herself released of her bonds and 
stretched on the army cot in Do
rado's quarters. Then it surged over 
her. Nothing but divine rest mat
tered—nothing. Her eyes shut with 
almost a click and she slept. When 
she woke a fine fire was burning at 
the entrance to the drift and by its 
light she saw Dorado seated on a 
camp stool near by, watching her 
out of half-closed eyes. As hers 
opened wide his did also. He smiled 
but said nothing. They looked at 
each other for a long time and the 
longer the silence lasted the more 
did Joyce feel her heart grow tight 
and small in her breast. What 
magic word could save her? But it 
was he who spoke first.

"You frightened, hein?”
"Talk in Spanish,”  said Joyce, 

surprised she could speak at all. 
"It will be easier for both of us."

Promptly his heavy face bright
ened and he became voluble.

"Ah, that’ s better, much better. 
In castellano I can talk, tell you 
things, explain how simply and eas
ily everything can be arranged if 
only you turn out to be as reason
able as you are beautiful."

"I don’t feel beautiful," said 
Joyce shortly, straightening on the 
cot and bracing herself. "I'm  
thirsty—terribly thirsty."

"Ah, forgive!”  cried Dorado, 
turned and shouted on order. A 
man came running with a pannikin 
of water fresh from the brook and 
scarcely had she drained it before 
another retainer appeared carrying 
a tin plate heaped with food.

“ It’s a molle de guajalotc,”  Said 
Dorado proudly. “ Knowing you 
were to be my guest I ordered it 
especially for you.”

At first Joyce merely toyed with 
the most famous of Mexican dishes 
but presently hunger triumphed 
over anxiety and she began really 
to eat.

Slowly, then more slowly, for the 
longer each mouthful lasted the 
more time she gained to think. But 
somehow thinking didn’t seem to do 
much good; perhaps talking—say
ing anything at all—would be bet
ter.

“ What do you want?" she asked. 
"Money? La Barranca? What?”

"You,”  said Dorado briefly, 
smiled and waited.

“ That’s impossible,”  said Joyce 
after a pause. "Nobody can take 
me—not while I’m alive. That prob
ably sounds silly, but I mean it.”  

(TO HE CONTINUED)

that temperature has been meas
ured?

2. Who have been the subject of 
the greatest number of bi
ographies?

3. What has been proclaimed 
the national language of the Phil
ippine commonwealth?

4. In what way are the Ten 
Commandments divided?

5. In sailor lore, who or what is 
Davy Jones?

“ Social Competence” Can Be Measured;
New Test Determines Fitness for Life

Tho ability of a person to fit into 
a changing world may be measured 
by a new yardstick known as "social 
competence." It is the newest ef
fort of science to determine tho 
mental and sociological level of hu
man beings. It contemplates the 
day when the science of eugenics 
may be applied to breed a superior 
race and weed out the incompetent, 
feeble-minded and other social de
pendents.

Dr. Edgar A. Doll of the Vineland, 
N. J., training school, originated the 
yardstick. He declared that when 
social competence is expressed 
mathematically as a "social quo
tient" it is similar to the long- 
familiar "intelligence quotient" and 
is comparable to it lr. many ways in 
measuring the intangible factors of 
human behavior.

Writing in the Journal of Heredity. 
Dr. Doll explained that the social 
quotient is not a mensurc of the in
telligence of a human being, but 
rather a rating of an individual’s 
fitness for society and parenthood. 
A feeble-minded person of very low 
intelligence might be rated to live 
freely ond Independently instead of 
being confined to an institution. On 
the other hand a highly intelligent 
person might be found socially in
competent and unfit for society.

Social competence under this 
yardstick la analyzed according to 
six valuations: Self-help, locomo
tion, communication, occupation, 
self-direction and socialization. In 
a baby, "self-help" would include 
grasping objects or sitting up un
supported. In an older child, it would 
mean going about alone or looking 
after his health. In an adult, self- 
direction would include using money

providently, providing for the fu
ture, and assisting others.

The social measurement of an in
dividual can be obtained by ques
tioning a friend or relative, Dr. Doll 
said. Thus it is possible to analyze 
social competence of children yet 
unborn through their parents.

Pottery and Stoves in
Ancient Chinese Graves

The ancient Chinese, like the 
Egyptians, were much concerned 
about extending the necessities, 
comforts and conveniences of life 
to their deceased relatives and 
friends. Consequently they buried 
with the dead various implements 
and even human servitors.

Among the things buried with the 
dead were pottery models of stoves, 
so that the cooking of food might be 
continued in the other world. A 
number of these, dating to about 
the beginning of the Christian era,|
are in the hall of Chinese arche
ology of Field Museum of Natural 
History, Chicago. Also exhibited is 
a cast-iron stove of a type practi
cal for actual use in cooking. This, 
although likewise found buried in a 
grave, is of the type of stove upon 
which the people of the period did 
their cooking, according to a cura
tor of sinology. Made during the 
later Han dynasty (A. D. 25-220), 
it is one of the oldest extant cast- 
iron objects in the world. The proc
ess of casting iron was unknown to 
the ancient Greeks and Romans, 
but was the basis of an important 
industry in ancient China. Iron 
founders amassed large fortunes, 
and in 119 B. C., during the reign 
of Emperor Wu, the industry be
came a state monopoly.

r ^

The Answers
1. The pole of cold is in north

ern Siberia at Verkhoyansk, 
where the lowest official temper
ature was 90.4 degrees Fahrenheit 
below zero.

2. Jesus of Nazareth and Napo
leon. Among Americans, Abra
ham Lincoln and George Wash
ington lead.

3. Tagalog, a Malay dialect in
fluenced by Spanish, English and 
Chinese.

4. The first four relate to sacred 
duties, while the other six refer to 
secular, or our duties to out
neighbor.

5. The evil spirit of the sea.

NERVOUS?
Do you feel so nervous you want to eereamT 
Are you rruaa and irritable? Do you scold 
tboee dearest to you?

If your nerve* are on edge, try LYDIA E. 
1*1 NK If AM’S VEGETABLE COM 1*0 UNO.
It often helps Nature calm quivering ne 

For three generations one woman has told
rb“  ianother how to go "smiling throug h 

Lydia K. 1’inkham‘a Vegetable Compound. It
wit*

help# Nature tone up the system, thus le____
Inc the discomforts from the functional dis
orders which women must endure.

Make a note NOW to get a botUe of world- 
famous I’inkhare'i Compound today WITH
OUT KAIL from your druggist—more than n 
million women have written In letters re
porting l-nrlit.

Why not fry LYDIA E. I’ INKIIAM ‘3
G E T /-------------------------------VEGETABLE COMPOUND?

Spiritual vs. Material Force
Great men are they who see 

that spiritual is stronger than any 
material force.—Emerson.

A  Three Days’ Cough 
Is Your D anger Signal

No matter how many medicinesmany
you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold, or bronchial Irritation, you can
Set relief now with Crcomulslon.

crious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a chance 
with any remedy less potent than 
Crcomulslon, wlxlch goes right to 
the seat of the trouble and aids na
ture to soothe and heal the Inflamed 
mucous membranes and to loosen
and expel the germ-laden phlegm. . . . .  - ^ ^ v e  failed.Even If other remedies have fa 
don't be discouraged, try Creomul- 
slon. Your druggist Is authorized to 
refund your money if you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fits obtained from the very first 
bottle. Crcomulslon Is one word—not 
two, and It has no hyphen In It. 
Ask for It plainly, see that the name 
on the bottle is Crcomulslon. and
you’ll |?et the genuine product and

you wont. (Adv.)

They, Too, Are Warmed
Those who bring sunshine to the 

lives of others cannot keep It from 
themselves.—Barrie.

Many doctors recom m end 
Najol for Its gentle action on 
the bowels. Don’ t confuse 
Nu <ol with u nknown products.

INSIST ON GENUINE NUJOLU*r. {(ft, |

Result of Thought
All that we arc is the result of 

what we have thought.—Buddha.

M O R O L I N E
■ VI SNOW  W H IT E  P E T R O L E U M  J t l l V
LARGE JARS 5 < and!OC

Life’s Best Fruit
Toil is the law of life and its 

best fruit.—Sir Lewis Morris.

Watch Your 
Kidneys/

Help Them Cleanse the Blood 
of Harmful Body Waste

Year kidney* are constantly filtering 
o r from the blood etresm. Butwset* metier from the blood etresm. But 

Ictdneye sometime* leg In their work—do 
not »et ee Netur* Intended—fell to re
move impurities that, If retained, may 
poison the ayetea gnd upset the wboto 
body machinery.

Symptoms may be nagging backache, 
pereletent headache, attacks of dlexlneaa. 
getting up nights, swelling, puffin*** 
under the eye*— s feeling of nervous 
analety and Ions of pep snd strength.

bladder dls*Other tlgns of kidney 
order may be burning, scanty or
frequent urination.

Thera ahould be no doubt that prompt 
treatment la wiser than neglect, yee

InningDoes'* PilU. Dons'* have been winning 
new friend* for more than forty year*. 
They hav* a natlon-wld# reputation. 
Are recommended by grateful people tho 
country over. Atk vonr nnjAhorl

DOANS PILLS
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The Slaton Slatonite
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a d v e r t is in g  r a t e s
DISPLAY ADVERTISING-7-35c per 

column inch to aii agencies, with 
usual discount.

LOCAL READERS--set in 8-pt.. 10c 
per line of Five Words, Net. To 
Agencies, 10c per line, with usual 
discount.

CARDS OF THANKS—50c. 
RESOLUTIONS, Memoirs, or Obit

uaries, (accepting accounts of 
deaths  ̂ m v i  originating in this of
fice), 5 tents per line. Poetry, 10c 
#r line.

SUBSCRIPTIONS IN ADVANCE 
T.nbbock, Lynn, Garza Counties. $1.50
Outside these counties--------------$2.00
Beyond 6th Postal Z on e_____ $2.25
(n changing your address, please give 

your OLD as well as your NEW ad
dress.

LETS HAVE MORE PAY INC 
We note with interest that the pav

ing on West Lynn street is progies- 
wing nicely and lor the most part will 
be finished curly in March, however 
the final topping cannot be done until 

..warmer weather, or probably the last 
at March.

The following property owners have 
signed a petition to the City Commis
sion for the paving of west Lubbock 
street: E. C. Foster, R. F. Hodge, L.

Todd, K. C. Sanncr. 
R. Legg, R. B. Bech-

L. Lively, R. H.
M. G. Martin, E 
tel, L. B. Wootton, 
age, C. L. Parn.. L. 
Cramer and C. C. 11»: 
odist and Prc-sbylerii 
trustees of West W; 
huve said that they 
their projierties.

The City Commias
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“ Whip Crjam,” Dramatic < lub one- 

act play, was presented Thursday in 
the high school auditorium.

The play consisted of two charac
ters, Peg ami Tom Bradley, played by 
Mina Garland and Warren Tabor.

The proceeds from the play will be 
used to pay a debt left by the 1035 
P.-T.A.

The Tres Mesa Bridge Club met
with Mrs. Robert Bechtel Thursday 
afternoon, February 10th. Besides 
the mcmbcs.H there were two guests. 
Mrs. W. M. Cates, and L. A. Harral

The Blue Bonnet Club met with Mrs 
Joe Teague, jr., Wednesday afternoon,
February 0th.

.. - ——-—- • • -• • — ■

S o c i a l
C/4 LEND A C

“ Uncle Sam's Boys in Camp” will 
lx? presented Friday night at 8 o'clock 
by the Glee Club in the auditorium.

The management expects n large
-y u -u -u -u -i^  ***
secure some Federal aid on the Lynn 
street paving and expect to get prac
tically as much on Lubbock street. 
They have been very zealous in this 
work ami the town should get behind 
these very beneficial and lasting im
provements. Lubbock is a very bad 
street, especially In wet v,lather and 
is one of the most used streets we 
have.

It is our understanding that with 
the Federal aid the paving will cost 
less than $2.00 per foot to the prop
erty owners, the City jwwng the in
tersections. Wc will probably not have 
another chance to get it done so 
cheaply. Those who have not indicated 
their desire to pave should come up 
with their support and let’s improve 
our town.

It would be sometime in May before* 
the work could begin if we started 
on it new, anil would take two or 
months to finish it.

crowd us the admission is 
charge.

Saturday, February 12th the Civic 
and Culture Club will meet in the 
home of Mrs. W. R. Lovett.

Sunday at 2 o'clock in the after
noon the Knights of Columbus will 
meet in their regular session.

Mrs. It. 1). Hickman will be hos
tess to the Tuesday Luncheon Club 
February loth.

Members of the Wednesday Study 
Club will meet in Lubbock at 2b0C 
20th St.. February 10th, with Mrs. 
Charlie Taylor hostess.

Mrs. S. S. Allison will have the 
Thursday Bridge Club members as 
her guests February 18th.

The Home Makers Class will have 
their business and social meeting at 
the homo of Mrs. W. F. Ferguson, 51 fi 
West Lubbock St., Thursday ufter- 
noon, February 17th at three o'clock. 
We urge all members to be present.

SI.ATON YOUNG PEOPLE GUESTS 
OF SUB-DEB CLUB IN LUBBOCK

Laa Arnlgas Club, an organization 
of Lubbock High school girls, enter
tained with an introduction dance Sat 
urdny night at the Hilton Hotel with 
Jack York and his 12-piece orchestra 
playing.

Among the special guests attending 
were several from Slaton: Frankie
Todd, who escorted Miss Nellie Jo 
Moore of Lubbock; Joe Turner and 
Miss Corrine Cates.

MESDAMKS CROW AND HARRAL 
KN I ERTA1N WEON KSDA V

Wednesday nfteinoon, February 9, 
Mesdames L. A. Harral and O. O: 
Crow were joint hostesses in the Crow | 
home with a bridge party.

Cut flowers, table appointments and 
refreshment plates carried out the 
Valentine motif.

There were six tables of bridge, 
with Mrs. Dick Ragsdale winning 
high score und Mrs. Nick Carter win
ning low.

“ 400 MILLION CUSTOMERS” 
REVIEW AI CLUB MEETING

Daughters of the Pioneer Study! 
Club met Monday evening in the home I 
of Miss Cordelia Grantham, hostess,' 
and heard an interesting review of 
the Carl Crow hook, “ 400 Million Cus
tomers" by Miss Ia*u Beth Drcwry.

The homo was decorated with! 
Spring flowers and n colorful salad, 
plate using the Valentine motif was 
served to the members and a guest,

Mrs. Thelmu Donald and Mr*. J. W. 
Baker, mother of the hostess.

Sweet pea corsages with lace ruffs 
were the plate favors.

W. Jones and Hope 
Hennington Elected

Weldon Jones and Hope Henning- 
ton were chosen as the most reprosciv 
tative students in high school hy the 
faculty in their last meeting.

Faculty’ members chose these two

Hoalth-Wracking Functional
P A I N S

Sever© functional pains of men
struation, cramping spells and Jan
gled nerves soon rob a woman of her 
natural, youthful frcshnc&s. PAIN 
lines In a woman’s face too often 
grow Into AGE lines!

Thousands of women have found 
It helpful to toko Cardul. They say 
It seemed to 0020 their pulns, und 
they noticed nn increase In their 
appetites and finally a strengthened 
resistance to tho discomfort of 
monthly periods. .

Try Cardul. Of course If It aoesn t 
help you, see your doctor.

because of their high scholastic stand* 
ing ond good character.

Weldon is classified os a senior. He 
is editor of the Annual; he belongs to 
tlu- band, and bus receivid many im
portant scholastic honors.

Hojhi, classified as a sophomore, is 
a violin student. She, also, has receiv
ed many scholastic honors.

$25.00 REWARD
Will bo paid by the manufacturer for 
any Corn GREAT CHRISTOPHER 
Corn Curo cannot remove. Als« ro* 
oves Worts and Callouses. S5c at 

CATCHING DRUG STORK

Full page pictures of tho two 
ents will be placed in the annual. I

M y New Incubator
W ILL HATCH FEBRUARY 22

Baby chicks for sale
AT POPULAR PRICES

Earl) I looked order for custom 
hatching at liberal discount.

Dickson Produce
AND HATCHERY

B I L I O U S ?

For biliousness and that tired, worn- 
out feeling caused by a sluggish liver 
use ACKER'S BLACK MEDICINE 

(contains no calomel)

RED CROSS PHARMACY

“ Leto’s” for the Gums
Are your gunis irritated? Do they 

itch? Do they burn? Do your gums 
cause you annoyance? Druggists re
turn money if first bottle of ‘LETO’S’ 
fails to satisfy.

RED CROSS PHARMACY

VALENTINE DANCE AT 
JOHNSTON’S RANCH

M O N D A Y  N IG H T  F E B R U A R Y  14TH  
F L O O R S H O W  A T  10 :30  

A D M . $1.10 Extra Ladies Free

Sutterers o f
s t o m a c h  u l c e r s

^ "H Y P E R A C ID IT Y

DEFINITE RELIEF OR

I MONEY BACK
THE WILLARD TIUUTM KNTh£ 
brought prompt, tleflntt* 
thousands of cases of *<•£••” JJJT 
Duirtl.nsl Ulcsrs. dun to j

Hy. snd oth.-r forms ? f
ire if due to hxc4S$ Acid, W LD
IS DAY* T * U U  For comiUemtn- 
formsUun. w sd -W Itts f ^ 1 M i stags
•I RsOst.’t Ask for IV—fr**—S»

TEAGUE DRUG

SUIT PRICES
for Spring are quite a bit lower than the 

past season. The patterns are varied and 
colorful. Our new display is complete. 
Come in and see them. You will be wel
come and delighted with the many pat
terns in both domestic and imports,

itaire, Burns and 
1lien Pursue “A 
imsel In Distress”

red Astaire make* merry in a co
ifing role with George Burns and 
|cie Allen in “ A Damsel in Dis- 

, ’ u P. G. Wodehouse Btory, 
ed with captivating tunes by the 
George Gershwin. With his en- 

ing comedy Astaire introduce-i 
lit are said to be the most amazing 
re routines of his career, 
ipporting Astnire and the two 

comics in this ripping comedy 
jp brilliant cast inejuding lovely 

Fontaine, in the title role, and 
distinguished players as Rogi- 
Gardnor, Kay Noble, Constance 

Mller, Montagu Love and Hnrry 
itson.

staire portrays a shy American 
|Jcal conieily’ favorite, who ho
les involved in a hectic romance 

a sheltered, titled English girl, 
iy Alyce, played by Miss Fontaine. 

fiO1 servants at the castle where Lady 
Myco lives inaugurate n sweepstakes 

based on who will win Lady Alyce's 
hand. The girl is being coerced into 
a. marriage with an English fop by an

imperious old aunt.
Through an ingenious sot of cir

cumstances, Astaire is made to be
lieve 111xit Lady Alyoo is in love with! 
him, and ho quits his show in London 
and rents a cottage near the girl’s 
ancestral castle. The entire castle and 
countryside enter into the romance, 
and many hilarious complications re-1 
suit.

Burns and Allen, remaining true io 
the characters they protray on the ra
dio, do their share to sabotage Fred’s 
romance.

Ray Noble, noted English orches
tra leader, has the role of a floppish 
English chap, who is Astaire’s rival 
for the hand of Lady Alyce.

Angelo Tournament 
Debators Attend

Five del ate - indent •. three boys and 
I wo girls, and their debate coach, 
Miss Amies, attended tin* &an Angelo 
debate tournament Saturday.

Wayne Catching nr.d Milton Kessel 
alternated in debuting with Wayne 
Liles. "1 he boys debated a San Angelo 
team and a Luot.ock team and lost in 
both debates.

The two girls who debuted were
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Job Printing Neatly Done at the Slatonite F<

USED CAR BARGAINS?
Yes— if you buy out

f V \ )  C ftR S t TffSrk
< RENEl GUAR

MAKES
-  >A

v ‘>vv

THIS 
MARVELOUS 

NEW

IRONMASTER
T h e  F a s t e s t  H e a t in g  I ro n  M a d e

Actually it takes tho DOUBLE AUTOMATIC Sunboam 
Ironmaster only 30 seconds to heat for ironing silks or 
rayons and only minutes for the heaviest linons. Its 
light weight. . .  speed . . .  controlled h e a t . . .  perfect 

* belance . . .  larger ironing surfaco . . .  respond to every 
movement of tho hand with a new, thrilling oase.

For February only, we offer you $1.00 for your old 
iron-—regardless of its make or condition—on a now 
Sunbeam Ironmaster. $8.95 less

i
% * * V  ->:

O O  M  Ip O JU A .

oltL
9Sjc down.

$1.00 PER MONTH

Texas-New Mexico 
U tilities Company

c
•  •  • go on sale at amazing

DANCE -  DANCE -  DANCE
E V E R Y B O D Y  DANCES

-  CLUB S H A D O W
I mile Knot nn Broadway and Vi mile North —LUBBOCK, TEXAS

E V E R Y  S A T U R D A Y  N IG H T  
Music by R A Y M O N D  CORNEILUS  

and His 8-Piece Orchestra

1935 FORD V-8 SEDAN—This 
car is very clean, has been well 
cared for. New ringn 
Valve* ground, lota 
of mile* in this car O J O  
1937 FORD V-8 TRUCK—
A real buy for some
one. Thin car goe-s * ?C /1
at o n ly ..................
1914 V-8 rO l'I 'E — .Motor Ju*t 
reconditioned. A real 
bat gain for nomeone
at o n ly ___________
1928 CHEVROLET SEDAN— 

Make Me An Offer

COACH—
ventilation

’350
COACH—

’205

1936 CHEVROLET.
Fisher No-Draft 
Beautiful Black Kin- 
isd, motor in A-l con 
dition. Good tire*
1933 CHEVROLET 
Motor just recondi
tioned. Here’s a real 
buy .............. ...........
1932 FORD V*8 COACH— Up
holstery and motor
A-l. Just the car
for you _______ ____ A v t /
1933 CHEVROLET COUPE— 
Good Paint, Motor just KecoV- 
ditioned. l»t*  of
good miles left In 2 5 0

Crow-Harral Chevrolet Co.
Many M akes. .  Many M odels. .  Cars and T rucks. .  Attractive Prices. .  Easy Terms

1929 MODEL A FORD—
A good Old Car.
Going to aomeone
for o n ly __________
1935 FORD V-8 COACH—New 
Paint, New Upholstery. Motor 
in A-l condition. * ’ _ 
Good Urea, lots of 
miles left in,car . .  OUU  
1932 MODEL B FORD PICK- 
UP—Just the thing 
for farm use. Going
at only ....................  1
1934 CHEVROLET COACH — 
Beautiful Black Paint. Motor 
recognitioned. Will 
made a nice family

D |

R & G  means RENEWED and GUARANTEED. When' 
.you buy one off our used cars bearing the R & G *  
label—exclusive with FORD DEALERS—you know 
that car has been RENEWED/ put Into top-notch 
condition. Inside and out, to m eet facto ry  

; specifications. Wo offer it with a  Money-Bock 
GUARANTEE in writing. There’s no guesswork 

(Involved Iff you buy an R & G Used Car. Come 
In and select.

1937 V -8  D eL U X E  T U D O R  g "J g  £ 0 0  
Trunk
1937 V -8  C O U P E _________

1936 V -8  T U D O R _________

0 0

2 9 5 ° °
1936 Chevrolet C o a ch _____$ ^ ^ ^ 0 0

1936 Chev. Master Coupe _ $ J  Q | J 0 0

1936 Plymouth C ou p e_____$ ^ ^ g ^ ^ U )0

1933 Plymouth C o a ch _____$ «£  0  C J 00

1932 V -8  C O U P E ................. $ £  0 0 00

. j  1936 V -8  C O U P E _______-  E f
New Tires

| 1935 V -8  D eL U X E  TU D O R  _
I Trunk

*

1935 V -8  C O U P E ................ $

1931 FORD T U D O R ^ 0 0  

1 1929 FOR D R O A D S T E R ____ $ ^ g 0 0

I  Liberal Terms Liberal Trades
a

SLATON MOTOR CO., INC.
Slaton, Texas
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Weldon is classified ns -» senior. Ho 
is editor of the Annual; ho belongs to 
the bond,- and has received ninny im
portant scholastic honors.

I lope, classified ns a sophomore, is 
a violin student. She, also, has rocoiv- 

many scholastic honors.at

$25.00 REWARD
Will bo paid by the manufacturer for 
any Corn GREAT CHRISTOPHER 
Corn Curo cannot remove. Als« ro- 
oves Worts and Callouses. S5c at 

CATCHING DRUG STORK

M y New Incubator
WILL HATCH FEBRUARY 2Z

Baby chicks for sale
AT POPULAR PRICES

Early booked order for custom 
hatching nt liberal discount.

Dickson Produce
AND HATCHERY

itaire, Burns and 
1lien Pursue “A 
imsel In Distress”

If It doesn’t 
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tired, uorn- 
iuggish liver
m e d ic in e
riel)

VALENTINE DANCE AT 
JOHNSTON’S RANCH

M O N D A Y  N IG H T  F E B R U A R Y  14TH  
F L O O R S H O W  A T  10 :30  

A D M . $1.10 Extra Ladies Free

SjFifti Astaire makes merry in a co- 
.ifgArring role with George Hums and 

Grade Allen in "A Damsel in I)is- 
ft>,” u P. G. Wodehouse Btory, 

piled with captivating tunes by the 
ate George Gershwin. With his en- 

r««J n g  comedy Astaire introduces 
what are said to be the most amazing 
dance routines of his career.

Supporting Antnire and the two 
M dio comics in this ripping comedy 
!• a brilliant cust inejuding lovelv 

m ?  Fontaine, in the title role, and 
such distinguished players as Regi-

imperious old aunt.
Through un ingenious sot of cir

cumstances, Astaire is made to be
lieve that Lady Alyoo is in love with! 
him, and he quits his show in London 
and rents a cottage near the girl’s 
ancestral castle. The entire custle and 
countryside enter into the romance, 
and many hilarious complications re
sult.

Burns and Allen, remaining true t'o 
the characters they protray on the ra
dio, do their share to sabotage Fred’s 
romance.
■ Ray Noble, noted English orcheH- 

! tra lender, hns the role of a floppish 
English chap, who is Astairo’s rivnl 
for the bund of Lady Alyce.

Lucille Saveli and Juanita Williams. 
They debuted Sonora and Miles, also 
being defeated.

'Hie club expects to send represen
tatives to the Wichita Falls tourna
ment on Match liyh uml 12th.

rigid Gardner, Ray Noble, Constance 
\Gollitr, Montagu Love and Harry
Watson.

Astaire portrays a shy American 
lU|ical comedy favorite, who be- 
Mnes involved in a hectic romance 
Ith a sheltered, titled English girl, 

Alyce, played by Miss Fontaine, 
servants at the castle where Lady 
Ee lives inaugurate a sweepstakes 

on who will win Lady Alyce’s 
The girl is being coerced into 

a. marriage with an English fop by an

Angelo Tournament 
Debators Attend

Five del ate .vt'.dlents, three hoys and 
two girls, and their debate conch, 
Miss Aimes, attended the San Angelo 
debate tournament Saturday.

Wayne Catching and Milton fvcasel 
alternated in debuting with Wayne 
Liles. The boys debated a San Angelo 
team nnd a Luul.ock team and lost in 
both debates.

The two girls who debated were
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PRICES
MACY

for Spring are quite a bit lower than the 
past season. The patterns are varied and 
colorful. Our new display is complete. 
Come in and see them. You will be wel
come and delighted with the many pat
terns in both domestic and imports,
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EVANS DRY CLEANERS
PH O N E 142

on sale at amazing low prices
15 CHEVROLET, 
iher No-Draft 
iiutiful Black Fin- 
, motor in A-l con 
ion. Good tirea . .  
13 CHEVROLET 
>tor just rccondi* 
ned. Here’s a real

COACH—
ventilation

’350 75
COACH—

’295
‘195

12 FORD V*8 COACH— l ’ p* 
Istery and motor 
1. Just the car
■ y o u ........ ...........
S3 CHEVROLET COUPE— 
od Paint, Motor just Keodh- 
.ioned. tat* of 
od aides left !ft ‘ 250

1929 MODEL A FORD—
A gixv! Old Car.
Going to someone
for o n ly __________
1935 FORI) V-8 COACH— New 
Paint, New Upholstery. Motor 
in A-l condition. ' '  _
Good tires, lots of 
miles left in car . .
1932 .MODEL R FORD PICK
UP—Just the thing % + 
for farm use. Going f / S
at only i ..................  * * * '
1931 CHEVROLET COACH— 
Beautiful Black Paint. Motor 
recognitloncd. Will 
made a nice family * < /
c a r ______

ral Chevrolet Co.
Cars and T rucks. .  Attractive Prices. .  Easy Terms

Job Printing Neatly Done at the Slatonite

USED CAR BARGAINS?
Yes— if you buy out

*RE_N|l GUAR&NTEED

Organ Installed In
St. Joseph’s Church

A hammond eiectric organ has re
cently been installed in St. Joseph a 
Catholic church here, according to 
Father T. D. O’Brien. Sister Regina, 
Mrs. Cosgrove and Clem Kitten are 
the members of the congregation who 
preside at this modern musical instru
ment.

WARNING
All dogs must be inoculated for 

Rabies and the owners have a certi
ficate to that effect or they will be 
killed, by order of the City. There is 
a mud-dog epidemic in town nnd it 
is necessary that ull dog owners com
ply with this order to protect the citi
zens.

People owning dogs may have them 
vacillated at the City Hail by the 
pound man, Mr. Steveiu for c.ily .tl.00 

R. L. WICKER, Chief of Pol ce

Have your prescriptions filled at 
TEAGUE DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

U>ule, graduating from Slaton with 
outstanding honors, is business man
ager of “The Optimist,’’ the entnpus 
newspaper. This is tho first time in 
the history of the school that such 
nn honor hns been obtained by an 
under-classman. Louie is also presi
dent of the Press Club publications 
organization.

Louie is now in Slaton und intends 
to re-enter the Slaton school for a 
few months, where he will study 
physics.

SIM S ELECTED
R O T A R Y  GUEST

Odis Siir.s was elected by the Stud
ent Council us the eleventh boy to at
tend the Rotary luncheons.

Since the beginning of school ten 
other boys have attended the Rotary 
Club. They are:

Haney Rlussingnntc, James Kirkscy, 
Bllllo Ball, Wayne Liles, Ray DeBusk, 
Weldon Jones, James Eubanks, Earl 
Blassingamc, James Stotts,' and 
Wayne Catching.

FORM ER STU D E N T  
P L A Y S  IN D R A M A

A former student of Sinton High 
school, Louie Welch, ifow a sopho
more at Abilene Christian College, 
played in “ The Terrible Meek" n one- 
act drama presented Thurs evening, 
February 3, nt that college.

.MRS. DAYTON ECKERT LEADER 
OF MUSIC CLUB PROGRAM

Mrs. Hugh Bryan was hostess to 
the Slaton Music Club when it met*
in the studio of Miss Jer.nr.ett* Ram
sey Monday February 7th. Mrr. Day- 
ton Eckert led the program or, “ Cham 
her Music" with Mesdanies John 
dreth, Raymond Johnson, L. B. Huger 
man taking part.

An enjoyable musical was given by 
Mesdanies Johnson, nnd Hngcrmnn, 
Miss Ramsey and Wayn* Catching in 
a piano quartette; und Miss Rnnist-f 
nnd Wayne Cat ihing in two j inno 
duets.

Simple refreshment* were served 
to ten members.

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to take this method of 

thunking the good people of Slaton 
for their kindness to us in tho recent 
loss of our home, by fire. Especially 
de we thank the neighbors nnd friends 
who have been such a help, and the 
firemen for their efforts in saving us 
ntuch as wus possible.

May God bless each of you.
Mr. nnd Mrs. T. F. Huggins 

and Children.

Lubbock Machine 
Company, Inc,

Gasoline 'truck & Storage 
Tanks. Also General 

Machine Work.

Stomach Sufferer®

Have your prescriptions filltd at 
TEAGUE DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

WEST WARD AND JR. HL P.-l.A. 
PROVIDE BOOKS FOR LIBRARY

The West Ward and Junior High l’.-j 
T.A met Tuesday, February 7, 1938 
with 38 present.

A program of songs was given by 
Miss McMurray’s room, und a Found
ers’ Day program wus given by 12 
girls from Mrs. Wilhite’s 7th grade. 

Mrs. R. C. Snnncr, president, pre-

Mr. Sidney Smith, who is manager 
of tho Lubbock Hotel Laundry, states 
that he suffered fifteen years with 
stomach trouble, hut after giving 
Gus-Tons a trial now eats anything 
he likes. Gas-TonH are on sale in Slat 
ton at Teague Drug Store. Ask them 
to explain the iron-clad guarantee 
that you must be pleased.

sided at a business meeting.
The P.-T.A. has as their major 

project for the yeur hooks for the 
school library in addition to this they 
plan to help furnish un art room.

Y’our attendance will be appreciated 
CLUBHOUSE SCHEDULE

Friday, February 11 Quilting 9 
A.M. to 5 P.M.

Lutheran League nt 7:30.
Saturday—Fire Insurance Meeting 

from 3 to 4.
Sunday—Open.
Monday—West Ward Art School 

and -12 Party from 7 to 10 p.m.
Tuesday—Institute Recital, 7 to 10.
Wednesday—City Line Club, 2 to 4.

LUMBER BARGAINS!!
SAVE $25.00 per thousand on 
GOOD Used Timbers. Big Savings 
on many other building items-in- 
cludlng Cypress and Steel Tanks- 
priced low!
Murphey’t Pioneer Lumber Y’ard 

North “ H” Lubbock

A U T O  LO A N S
Lowest Avaliahle Rates,

ON USED CARS
Refrigerators & Radios

(i per cent Loans on New Cars! 

Loans from $25.00 to $1,000.00

Pember In®. Agency

Ml makes

R & G  means RENEWED and GUARANTEED. When'
.you buy one off our used cars bearing tho R & G
label— exclusive with FORD DEALERS—you know 
that car has been RENEWED, put Into top-notch 
condition, insido and out, to m eet facto ry  
specifications. Wo offer It with a  Money-Back 
GUARANTEE in writing. There's no guesswork 
Involved Iff you buy an R & G Used Car* Come 
In and select.

oo
I

1937 V -8  D eL U X E  T U D O R  £ ?  g ?  
Trunk
1937 V -8  C O U P E ................ l j 00

1936 V -8  T U D O R _________$ 445'

AH
1936 V -8  C O U P E _______ $
New Tires

—» —7 —» *1 —» -» - j  ~i ,'r? i  -> -> ~v ^  ^
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PRESENTED BY

1935 V -8  D eL U X E  T U D O R  _ 
Trunk

M O T I O N
.

i n m  m i n  n n  v n - n i

1 1936 Chevrolet C o a ch ____ $ ’395
1 1936 Chev. Master Coupe _ $ 

f 1936 Plymouth C ou p e_____

PALACE THEATRE
AND SLATONITE

1933 Plymouth C o a ch _____$ J

1932 V -8  C O U P E _________ $ 4  +%E*00
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T H E  S LA T O N  S L A T O N IT E

■ Boy Deserves Credit
for Clinging to Aim M 
Despite Objections. M i

H E A R  MISS DENE: I am twenty* 
one years old and have planned 

to marry a boy of twenty-two who 
has Just started working. Ills father 
objects to me and has refused to 
let the boy see me any more. My 
fiance has consented to his father's 
wishes. lie came to me, told me 
the truth and said that until he 
could support me without his fa
ther's help, he would not see me 
any more. So long as he Is relying 
on his father, he will not go back on 
his word not to see me. I don’t 
know what to think or what to do.— 
Nancy Y.

In the same mail comes a letter 
from the sister of Nancy who says 
she knows her little sister is seeking 
my advice—and wishes to tell me 
the true facts of tho case.

"I  know,”  writes the sister, “ that 
this boy doesn’t care for N. as he 
should or he would have stack to 
her through thick and thin. She is 
making a fool of herself and break
ing her heart over a worthless man. 
I only want to help her bat I want 
you to tell her that this boy isn't 
the man for her and that he has 
shown clearly that be doesn’t love 
her.—Sarah.”

ANSWER—Sorry, Sarah, but I 
can’t condemn the boy out of hand. 
He must have a fair trial before be
ing dismissed as an utter cad and a 
lukewarm lover. And Nancy must 
be given an honest answer, not an 
outburst of angry oratory at the 
expense of men in general and Nan
cy’s true love in particular.

Don’t forget the boy is only twen
ty-two—and not yet able to make his 
own living apparently. That makes 
it necessary for him to live with 
father and mother for a while. True, 
if he were constructed of heroic ma
terial he’d go out into the cruel 
cold world to starve in the cause 
of true love—but heroes aren’t pop
ular in these modern times. And 
{with so much unemployment and 
Repression in the world just now, I 
{for one could not praise a boy who 
Padded to the sum total of the world’s 
human misery by voluntarily Join
ing the bread line.

This lad has had to compromise 
with his fate. He must live with 
his father who has exacted from 
him a promise never to see his fair 
lady again. Having promised the 
hero shows a commcndably honor
able spirit in refusing to break his 
word on the sly. There is certainly 
something to be said for him in 
holding strongly to his purpose.

No one can blame Nancy for feel
ing hurt and miserable over the sit
uation. No one can blame her for 
seeking to mend her broken heart 
as best she may. But she need not 
feel that her erstwhile fiance is ei
ther a cad or a coward.

REMEDIES

Selecting Garden Flowers

AMONG the easiest flowers to 
grow are nasturtium, alyssum 

and California poppy. Try them 
if you have not had much flower- 
growing experience.

If you want brilliant color in 
your garden with a minimum of 
effort, grow petunia and zinnia. 
They require a bit of care early 
in the season, but when cstab-

Tattottie K e
o f t/iQ IVqqIc.THE FEATHERHEADS 3, DBAr /  LOOK WHAT 

BROUGHT FOR DESSice CReAM/ ,• i

I BETTeR MAKE SURE 
THE FIRE'S ffOlNG* 
Go o d — h e 'll  s o o n

-----7 b E  HOME ^
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FOLKS
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F e l i/  w i l l  Su r e  
a p p r e c ia t e  t h is  hot
C H O W D E R  w h e n  H E ' 
- r  S e t s  h o m e  ✓

By C. M. PAYNE
S’MATTER POP— T h a t ’ * Right, Pop, Take a Look
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2 Steps in Fighting 
Discomfort of

“WARMING” ACTION 
EASES CHEST COLO 

TIGHTNESSThere Seem* to Be Something Back of This
MESCAL IKE Br s. L. HUNTLEY

/ ’ Ease the tightness and pressure 
Of your chest cold tonight with the 

; thorough counter-irritant and va
porizing action of Penetro, the only 

: aalve which has a base of old- 
fashioned mutton suet together 

, 'with 113% to 227% more medlca- 
’ tlon than any other nationally sold 
cold salve. Rub with stainless, 
snow-white Penetro—both children 
and adults. Large jar Penetro, 35c.

1 DIDNJT TMtNJK '  
5 0  KJEITHER UNTTll.

SEEM  HIM BACK. 
IK1TO A  OAVELINJ^

r R E A U -V ? 
D D  AWVTUIMG 
.E X C IT iN lG  0 
\  UAPPEK1 ?>

UI.PA.'AJMEEE 
UhN/e VLA-t 
. BGHM ALL }  

D A V ? jy

T h e  a m - s o m e  ^  
m o r e  f e l l e r s  

{WAS OVER TOTU’ 
H E LD  M E ET A T j  

V  G A LA  GULCHy

AW-GUJASJ l
m u l e v  c a m t
UUMD TWETT 
.  F A R  l  S

w A l .  MULEV 
B A T E S  W OM  
-TW B R O A D

j u m p  y

MOVVOV, 
FOLKS .

RELI EVES 
^THROAT PAIN 

RAWNESS.
» Not by Reason Alone

We know the truth, not only by 
(he reason, but also by the heart. 

I •—Blaise Pascal.All it usually costs to relieve the 
misery of a cold today—is 31 to 5 / 
— relief for the period of your cold 
15# to 25#. Hence no family need 
neglect even minor bead colds.

Here is what to do: Take two 
BAYER tablets when you feel a 
cold coming on — with a full glass 
of water. Then repeat, if necessary, 
according to directions in cadi 
package. Relief comes rapidly.

The Bayer method of relief 
Is the way many doctors now 
approve. You take Bayer Aspirin 
for relief — then if you are not 
improved promptly, you call the 
family doctor.

fation C elebrates 
2 5 0 th  A nniversary 

Swedenborg’s B irth

by I. L. RM lir, Trod* «v lI  C. *■ PaLOO**!

Upper Brackets thoolP&Fl
rFINNEY OF THE FORCE

Th’ R?RE lady /  she 'll
NIVEP MAKE IT 12? TH 
_  SHTATiOM—  ____.

LET ME HELP
NEX, MUM-----
VEZ Be <sbivJ*
To Th ’ s h ta Tiom, 

r no  d o u b t

HEBE YE2 
BE, MUM—

O H - So You 
a r e /  w e l l ,
H E R E 'S  A  
Q U A R T E R ,

THEN

r )E A R  DORIS DENE: I am a 
U  high school girl and very un
popular. Even the girls don’t seem 
to like me. I am never Invited to 
anything and as It is very hard for 
me to make new friends, my chanee 
never Improves. I am usually at 
home alone. Can you give me any 
help?—T. A. S.

ANSWER—Again and again I beg 
of the girls who come to me wkh a 
problem like this, to give me some
thing constructive in the woy of a 
personal analysis.

There are dozens of reasons for 
unpopularity. It is easy to say that 
in general a girl will get over her 
self-consciousness by taking up in
terests which distract her mind 
from thoughts of herself but so often 
this rule doesn’ t work because the 
victim of unpopularity is a special 
case and needs special instructions.

There are many girls who are un
popular simply and solely because 
of their lock of vitality. They may 
6cem colorless and uninteresting, 
dull and stupid because of ill-health 
—or some lack of energy which 
could be remedied if they found out 
the truth about themselves.

There are girls whose inability to make 
friends rests solely on the fact that they 
have forbidding manners that are aloof 
and frigid. These girls will tell you con
fidently that they hat>e friendliest feelings 
in the world toward everyone and u<anl to 
be liked—yet if they write a long intimate 
account of themselves it will very often 
be revealed that they are super critical 
and extremely sure of their own opinions. 
They arrhumble about their lack of pop
ularity yet amazingly arrogant in connec
tion with other matters.

And there are always girls who 
simply need to attend to their ap
pearance in order to attract some 
of the attention they crave so. Un
tidiness and slovenliness have more 
eflect on the high school audience, 
than the average girl in her teens 
suspects. The very young genera
tion is critical of the aowdy, down- 
at-the-hecl girl whose hair is al
ways a mess and whose general ap
pearance is frumpy. Even a lim
ited income can be made to pro
duce at least one trim costume for 
school use.

But as 1 say, ono can’ t lay down 
hard and fait rules. One must hear 
about the patient’s symptoms first. 
Will the girls who write me on this 
absorbing topic, give me some ink
ling as to what manner of human 
beings they are. The more they 
write, the more they reveal in some 
way or other what their drawbacks 
and their virtues may be. I shall 
be glad to answer all questions on 
this subject if I am given some
thing to go on.

C B«U Syndicate, WNU Servlet.

Thank you, m v  
G o o d  m a n  —  
HERE'S A  
Dime f o r  
YOU .
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AMAZING ns It seems that one
■ '4}Jv m,D(1 cou,tl encompuss so many

^varied realms of knowledge, never
theless It is true that Emanuel 

u Swedenborg, the 250th anniversary 
of whose birth Is being celebrated 

/  . this year, made Important contribu
tions In many fields of science, theo
retical and practical, in statesman- 

-Ahlp, philosophy, and religion, 
r i n  1710-1718 he published the first 
•cientlflc periodical In Sweden, con
taining records of his mechanical 
inventions and mathematical dis
coveries, which included the first 

^ U rp lan o design to have fixed wings 
and moving propeller, the first air- 
pump to employ mercury, nnd tho 

- description of a method for determin
ing latitude nnd longitude at sen by 
observations of the moon among tho 
■tars. In tho “Principle," n work on 

jjih ys lcs  nnd cosmology, ho nrrlvcd
■ at the nebular hypothesis theory be

fore Kant nnd Laplace. l ie  was 150 
years ahead of any other scientist 
In his works on the functions of the 
brain und spinal cord, and on tho 
functions of tho ductless glands.

BHuwedonborg served us an nctlvo 
member of tho parliament of his 

. country for more than fifty years, 
J ’’Introducing fiscal reforms and much 

general legislation.
: At the age of fifty-five Emanuel 
Swedenborg discontinued his scum

's rifle pursuits nud began his work as 
S&'theologlan, publishing the "Arcana 

VCocleatla, Apocalypse Explained"; 
> “ Heaven nnd H ell"; "Four Doc

trines"; "Divine Lovo and Wisdom"; 
“ jDlvlno Providence"; "Apocalypse 
W e a le d ” ; "Conjugal L ove"; "Trod 

VfChristian Religion"; and other tuls- 
Callnneous theological works. Infor
mation regarding the Ufo nnd 
achievements and the works referred 
to, will bo sent without charge by 
application to the Swedenborg Foun
dation, 51 E. 42nd St, New York City.

WdWCommemoration Edition'll

OH YES, 
Th a n k  
y o u

■ w  t a b l x t s  /
I  FULL DOZEN 2S<

Virtually 1 cent a tablet

By J. M ILLAR W A TTPOP— Office ChatterMaking a Way
As men in a crowd Instinctively 

make room for one who would 
force his way through it, so man
kind makes way for one who 
rushes towards an object beyond 
them.—Dwight.

iV t  NEVER HEARD A  SINGLE 
WORD SAID AGAINST OUR 

BOSS.'

f C j s S . NEITHERllXi P /  WAVE I -
Pale, Weak

W»m, T n u  — Mr*. 
Roy Brick. 4 B ll*rk> 
Wry Si.. t*r* > “ A i»w 
r**n *jr> I h*d M lit* iim (*lf m k . I u**4 Dr k\»rr«'« Cold*** Mmti-
c*l Pursnrr an«l it m*d« 
m« f«*i l*rr *o Mack 
iim n m  ***4 air ap^atil* 
w»* Ltw r." Bar it i* 
Uijukt or tiblrti Ir on nar
rlrugfi*t lr«t*T Sn soar 
rot** rc* l**l altar nuaf

IIOW STRANGESmall Stuff
Sunday School Teacher—Who de

feated the Philistines?
“ Aw, I don’ t know; I don’ t follow 

those bush league teams."
In Conference

Him—Scientists say Insects talk.
He—Ridiculous.
Him—Fact A scientist came up

on two moths chewing the rag.

OBLIGING
SUBURBAN HEIGHTS Br GLUYAS WILLIAMS

The absent-minded man a rrj 
home late and entered his dark!*® 
room. Suddenly he stiffened.

“ Yes,”  said the explorer, “ I was 
once so hungry that I dined off my 
pet parrot.”

“ What was it like?”
“ Oh, very nice."
“ Yes, but what did it taste like?”  
“ Oh, turkey, chicken, wild-duck— 

that parrot could imitate anything!"

SWEDENBORG
UFK AND TEACHIHO

By C**rf* TrrSrU fi 
Prepared In commrmArellon of th«

2 5 0 th
Annlverury of th* birth of 

KMANUKL SWEDENBORG
now b r in g  ce leb ra ted  

r  throughout th* world ,
t  ̂ * { A  A book ol 34A page*, hand- 

aomrly IxHiruJ in wmi limp 
Imilalion Ira lh rr  c o v rr i. 
Sill Irltrrmg and rounded 
corner*. »  cent* poctpeld; 

paper edition 10c. "Heaven and Hall" 
by EmanuelSwrdrnboig.Stent*poet- 
paid (mailing coat). Addre*«

SWCDCNBORQ FOUNDATION, 1st. 
I I  Caat 42nd Street. New Tart

ONL Y PEPSODENT Tooth Powdor and Potto contain this
thrilling la tter  discovery !

• Score* of people—who long felt them- brought to their atnOeel. . .  Let “The 
aelvee denied tho joy end confidence Miracle of Irtatn" help uneaeek the 
which come* from lovely apertting teeth lovely natural radiance at jroar amOel 
— have been thrilled beyond rniaanre And do it Ia FILY, loo— since Pepeodent 
with the glorlooe natural radiance which cooteln* NO BLBACH, NO OSIT. NO 
Pepeodent containing I Hunt bee newly IVIOCg Try HI

DOMMiftC A IfffiX VfRAtHEP ..
RECW5C 0*1 THC AntRNOOri OF BRiDfcC FhWV 

MiHE OJMMUHltVCUB tHC WOMfH Wn?E 50 Dt- 
500S5E0 IN ChMt iHWf fHEY PAID HO AfttHfiCrt 
1b 1HC Qu IZARD, AND tdDR HU5BRN05 dOf 

mo Dinner until iHCY had come
AND BUG THEM 00?
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E O L U m n
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Solitude Essential
Solitude is as needful to the 

imagination as society is whole* 
some for the character.—Lowell.

^^^IMPROVEO  
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I 
CHOOL L

By REV. HAROLD L,
D ean of th* M oody I 

o f Chlcog 
©  W ritarn Nawapa

Items of Interest 
to the Housewife

AROUND th. HOUSEesson
Boy Deserve* Credit 
/o r  Clinging to Aim 
Despite

Tasty Sandwiches.—To vary the 
plain peanut butter sandwich, mix 
peanut butter with chili sauce, 
spread on slices of hot buttered 
brown bread, and put together 
with crisp lettuce leaves. Gar
nish with slices of dill pickle.• • #

Before Baking Potatoes.—Let
them soak in cold, salted water 
for 15 minutes. They will bake in 
half the time.

Melt two tablespoonfuls butter in 
a saucepan, fry a little chopped 
onion lightly in it, add one-half 
cup canned tomatoes, and cook 
until soft. Put in the fish and a 
little chopped parsley, season, stir 
over low heat until all is thorough
ly hot, then serve.

"Ah showed 
yo’ mammy with 

JEWEL, too,^  
honey" jfgf'jfp

REMEDIES
ejections. K B

I*}EAR MISS DENE: I am twenty- 
^  one years old and have planned 
to marry a boy of twenty-two who 
has Just started working. Ills father 
objects to me and has refused to 
let the boy see me any more. My 
fiance has consented to his father's 
wishes. Ue came to me, told me 
the truth and said that until he 
could support me without his fa
ther's help, he would not see me 
any more. So long as he is relying 
on his father, he will not go back on 
his word not to see me. I don't 
know what to think or what to do.— 
Nancy Y.

In the same mall comes a letter 
from the sister of Nancy who says 
she knows her little sister is seeking 
my advice—and wishes to tell me 
the true facts of the case.

"I  know," writes the sister, "that 
this boy doesn’t care for N. as he 
should or he would have stuck to 
her through thick and thin. She is 
making a fool of herself and break
ing her heart over a worthless man. 
I only want to help her but 1 want 
you to tell her that this boy isn't 
the man for her and that he has 
shown clearly that he doesn’t love 
her.—Sarah."

ANSWER—Sorry, Sarah, but I 
.can't condemn the boy out of hand. 
He must have a fair trial before be
ing dismissed as an utter cad and a 
lukewarm lover. And Nancy must 
be given an honest answer, not on 
outburst of angry oratory at the 
expense of men in general and Nan
cy ’s true love in particular.

Don’t forget the boy is only twen
ty-two—and not yet able to make his 
own living apparently. That makes 
it necessary for him to live with 
father and mother for a while. True, 
if he were constructed of heroic ma
terial he'd go out into the cruel 
cold world to starve in the cause 
of true love—but heroes aren’ t pop
ular in these modern times. And 
(with so much unemployment and 
depression in the world just now, I 
for one could not praise a boy who 
iadded to the sum total of the world's 
human misery by voluntarily Join
ing the bread line.

This lad has had to compromise 
with his fate. He must live with 
his father who has exacted from 
him a promise never to see his fair 
lady again. Having promised the 
hero shows a commendably honor
able spirit in refusing to break his 
word on the sly. There is certainly 
something to be said for him in 
holding strongly to his purpose.

No one can blame Nancy for feel
ing hurt and miserable over the sit
uation. No one can blame her for 
seeking to mend her broken heart 
as best she may. But she need not 
feel that her erstwhile fiance is ei
ther a cad or a coward.

U iftitM  U .m .d y  Ib .t  W »rk» or tnon«r 
ntlrd. A cts on Kldn*y* and Liver. Pull 
1 50c p a ck a je  prepaid 38c. Barrew e 
Ifcelera, 504 fl. M arket, Sbawaee. OkU. Lesson for February 13

CONSERVING THE SABBATH 
FOR MAN

Tavotite 
ofi the U/eeh

LESSON TEXT—Mark 2:23-3:«.
GOLDEN TEXT-And He laid unto them, 

the Sabbath wai made (or man—Mark 2:37. 
PRIMARY TOPIC—God'a Holy Day. 
JUNIOR TO PIC-Coda Holy Day. 
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC 

—What Shall I Do on Sunday?
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC— 

Ualng the Sabbath (or the Whole Man.

Cream Soup.—To prevent skin 
from forming on a cream or milk 
soup, beat it just before serv
ing. The froth protects it from 
skin formation.

DBA*/ LOOK WJWT
Brou gh t  f o r  © ess
* ice CREAM/ .

ENTHUSIASM
for ice
CREAM IN
Win te r
LEAMES
s o m e
FOLKS 
COLD _

r  m a k e  s u r e  
e 'S  <x o in <5* 

h e 'll s o o n
>E HOMEys,__ _

For Home Dressmaking.—Make 
a small pincushion and sew it to 
a "bracelet’ ’ of elustic. Stick 
some pins in the cushion, slip the 
bracelet on your left wrist and 
the pins are always handy.

f  Asparagus au Gratin
PARAGUS AU GRATIN is 
just the dish to serve when 
are looking for something 
:ially good to cat that is cas- 
rrd quickly made. The recipe 
i here calls for a medium- 

white sauce, but instead pi 
ng it you may prefer to use 
i o f cream of mushroom, pea, 
elery soup. The soup adds 
r and eliminates the task of 
ng sauce. If you use the 
, heat it with the cheese and 
i over the asparagus on toast.

i. butter Salt and pepper
i. flour S 1 can aiparagui
■ milk tipi
> grated 6 slice! toatt

It the butter, add the flour, 
stir until smooth. Add the 
and cook until thick, stirring 
antly. Add the cheese and 
>n with salt and pepper. Heat 
asparagus tips in their own 
I until they are hot. Arrange 

w  tips on the toast and serve 
with. the hot cheese sauce.

Fried slices of pineapple would 
be good to serve with the aspara
gus. Sprinkle the slices ever so 
lightly with sugar and brown in

When Boiling Suet Pudding.—
Put three or four slices of orange 
rind in the wnter. These will col
lect all the grease, and the pud
ding will be light.

"A  man’s soul is in a bad state 
when he begins to regard man-made 
rites and ceremonies as things of 
superior importance and exalts 
them above the preaching of the 
gospel. It is u symptom of spiritual 
disease. There is mischief within. 
It is too often the recourse of an 
uneasy conscience . . .  No wonder 
St. Paul said to the Galatians, ‘Ye 
observe days, and months, and 
times, and years. I am afraid of 
you, lest I have bestowed on you la
bor in vnin.’ ”  These are the com
ments of John Charles Ryle, Lord 
Bishop of Liverpool, on the lesson 
of today.

The formalists of Christ’s day, the 
Pharisees, had overlooked the heart 
of God’s law and the holy living 
which it was intended to produce, 
and had bound up even the ob
servance of the Sabbath (which was 
intended to be a day of rest and 
gladness) in such a mass of tech
nical "thou Shalt nots" that it was 
a day of fear. They had a false 
outward profession of worship and 
had entirely missed the true spir
ituality of God's law, a fact which 
drew upon their heads the anger 
and rebuke of our Lord.

While we as Christians do not ob
serve the Jewish Sabbath, there are 
principles of doctrine and life bound 
up in this lesson concerning the Sab
bath which we may with profit ap
ply to our day of rest—the first doy 
of the week—the resurrection day, 
often called "the Lord's Day."

I. False Spirituality Unmasked.
The two incidents in our lesson 

reveal that under the cloak of ear
nestly observing the law of the Sab
bath the Pharisees were actually 
covering their own hypocrisy and 
their hatred for Christ.

The accusations against the dis
ciples because they had taken and 
eaten grain was not on the ground 
that they had stolen, for the law 
(Deut. 23:25) guaranteed that right 
to the one who had passed through 
his neighbor’s field. They contend
ed, however, that the disciples had 
worked on the Sabbath in picking 
and hulling the grain.

The healing of the man with the 
withered arm revealed that back of 
their professed concern for the Sab
bath was a real hatred for Christ. 
It is an appalling thing that in the 
house of worship on the very Sab
bath day these men, outwardly so 
religious, were plotting against our 
Lord. "They watched him,”  and 
even so the enemies of the cross 
watch us who are his followers.

n. True Spirituality Defined.
Jesus cuts across human hypoc

risy and hatred to declare that the 
true keeping of the Sabbath is to do 
the work of God. No work of neces
sity (like plucking the grain) or of 
mercy (like healing the withered 
arm) is ever out of place on the day 
of rest.

How shall we know what we may 
do on the Lord’s Doy? Two guid
ing principles appear in our lesson. 
(1) Know and follow God’s Word. 
Note the use that Jesus made of it 
in verses 25 and 26. No man will 
misuse the Sabbath or the Lord's 
Doy who understands God’s Word 
and obeys it. (2) Live in accord
ance with the spirit of the Lord 
Jesus. When tradition stood in the 
way of the best interests of man, 
He broke with tradition. If He could 
do good on the Sabbath He did it.

A word of caution is needed, for 
some have sought to interpret this 
lesson as providing biblical ground 
for doing all sorts of things on their 
day of rest That day is for man’s 
good, not for his destruction. His 
greatest good is served by rest, wor
ship, spiritual development, Chris
tian fellowship, and the doing of 
deeds of necessity and mercy.

HI. Righteous Indignation Mani
fested.

Our Lord rightly showed His holy 
anger (v. S) against his hardheart
ed critics. He was the Holy One 
who did not permit His anger to go 
beyond its proper expression. Man, 
it must be confessed, seldom is able 
to control nnd direct even his 
righteous indignation. But there is 
such a thing as being angry without 
sin (Eph. 4:26), and one could some
times wish that God’s children could 
be moved to a holy anger against all 
sin and unrighteousness.

Bacon in Stuffing. — Bacon, 
chopped small, should be added to 
all stulfing. It gives a delicious 
flavor.

•  For generations, fine cooks 
throughout the South have preferred 
Jewel Shortening. A Special Blend 
of choice vegetable fats and other 
bland cooking fats. Jewel actually 
creams faster, makes more tender 
baked foods, than the costliest types 
of shortening. You get better results 
every time. Look for the red carton.

Use for Old Shears.—Old shears 
are useful in salad making to 
shred the leaves of lettuce or oth
er greens.Remember Our Feathered 

Friends.—Birds welcome bread 
crumbs and suet when winter 
winds are howling, but don’ t forget 
to provide shelter for them so 
they may eat in comfort. Roost
ing boxes ore easy to make and 
save the life of many a bird.

Reduced Clothing Costs
Because advertising created a 

demand, women con buy ready- 
to-wear garments at about the 
cost they paid for the materials 
only a third of a century ago. 
Advertising, in addition to de
creasing clothing costs, created 
jobs for many thousands of 
workers.

B y C . M . P A Y N E

Haddock With Tomatoes.—Lay a
small dried haddock in a pan with 
a little water and bake for ten 
minutes. Remove skin and bones, 
and flake the fish into large flakes.THje- M O N K 'C .yr'il\

C o l l e c t s  a l l T ^ e  

M o n  t v !  v j a s n t . 
Wou WA'TC*V«W6 )

FAVORITE OF THE SOUTH
1SNT IT

WHAT A  
DISGUSTING 
DISPLAY OP
h a ppin e ss /

I  CHANGED MV MIND, I
T e l l  Y o u ! i  w o n -t  g e t
O ur MY BOAT /  I ’M SICK 

1 FEEL TERRIBLE j ^

MARJORIE H. BLACK.
OH,

co M e  o n  ! 
r r  w i l l  d o  
You  GOOD/

cSome
ice- boat /ng
WITH JOHN /“WARMING” ACTION 

EASES CHEST COLO 
TIGHTNESS

AWE’LL 
'FIX  THAT  
COME O N , 
GLOOM S-  
SM EA R  
 ̂T H O S E , 

S ' JO YS />/

Be Something Back of ThUThere Seem* to
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a w -g l u a n j  1
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Not by Reason Alone
We know the truth, not only by 

the reason, but also by the heart. 
r-Bloise Pascal.

T h a t  s h o w s  y o u  t
SHE CARES NOTHING 
1/ABOUT ME /  IT’S MY 
[ ice-Bo a t  s h e
f t n  LIKES! s '

CAN’T SAY AS J BLAME MARY FOR
r u n n in g  o u t  o n  y o u , s o n . y o u ’r e  
NO FU N /A LW A YS FEELIN G  flADAND  
A c t in g  g r o u c h y /

Y  / "  SAY/ THIS X  /  •
O  j  /  INDIGESTION OF \  /  ►

® M  I  M/NE WOULD \ /  V
-JF!P\ \ M AKE  ANYONE / A * *  . - L .  !} 

ACT GROUCHY//

'WATCH 
'EM, MEN- 
L7HEVRE 
i  COMING
(j  b a c k  !

N ation Celebrates 
2 5 0 th  A nniversary 

Swedenborg’s B irth

ICwrrtilil.

Upper Brackets lsooiP&Fi
^ fitwey

D E A R  DORIS DENE: I am a 
U  high achool girl and very un
popular. Even the girls don’ t seem 
to like me. I am never invited to 
anything and as It la very hard for 
me to make new friends, my chance 
never improves. I am usually at 
home alone. Can you give me any 
help?—T. A. S.

ANSWER—Again and again I beg 
of the girls who come to me with a 
problem like this, to give me some
thing constructive in the way of e 
personal analysis.

There are dozens of reasons for 
unpopularity. It is easy to say that 
in general a girl will get over her 
self-consciousness by taking up in
terests which distract her mind 
from thoughts of herself but so often 
this rule doesn’t work because the 
victim of unpopularity is a special 
case and needs special instructions.

There are many girls who are un
popular simply and solely because 
of their lack of vitality. They may 
seem colorless and uninteresting, 
dull and stupid because of ill-health 
—or some lack of energy which 
could be remedied if they found out 
the truth about themselves.

There art girls whoso inability to mako 
friends rests solely on the fact that they 
have forbidding manners that are aloof 
and frigid. These girls will tell you con
fidently that they have friendliest feelings 
in the world toivard everyone and wont to 
be liked—ret if they write a long intimate 
account o f themselves it will very often 
be revealed that they are super critical 
and extremely sure of their own opinions. 
They arsrhumble about their lack of pop
ularity yet amazingly arrogant in connec
tion with other matters.

And there are always girls who 
simply need to attend to their ap
pearance in order to attract some 
of the attention they crave so. Un
tidiness and slovenliness have moro 
effect on the high school audience, 
than the average girl in her teens 
suspects. The very young genera
tion is critical of the aowdy, down- 
nt-the-hecl girl whose hair is al
ways a mess and whose general ap
pearance is frumpy. Even a lim
ited income can be made to pro
duce at least one trim costume for 
school use.

But as 1 say, one can’ t lay down 
hard and fast rules. One must hear 
about the patient’* symptoms first. 
Will the girls who write me on this 
absorbing topic, give me some ink
ling as to what manner of human 
beings they are. The more they 
write, the more they reveal in some 
way or other what their drawback* 
and their virtues may be. I shall 
be glad to answer all questions on 
this subject if I am given some
thing to go on.

© D*U Syndicate, WNU Service.
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AMAZING as It seems that one 
. A  mind could encompuss so many 
;$»arled realms of knowledge, never

theless It is true that Emanuel 
/  Swedenborg, the 250th anniversary 

Of whoso birth is being celebrated 
. this year, made Important contribu
tions in many fields of science, theo- 

Vtyltetlcnl and practical, in statesman- 
fhlp, philosophy, and religion.

In 1710-1718 he published the first 
'•• iv^icientlflc periodical in Sweden, con

taining records of hlB mechanical 
inventions and mathematical dis
coveries, which included the first 
airplane design to have fixed wings 

, and moving propellor, tho first air- 
pump to employ mercury, and tho 
description of n method for determin
ing latitude and longitude at sen by 
observations of the moon among tho 

C' Itars. In the "Prlnclpln," n work on 
physics nnd cosmology, ho nrrlvod 
at the nebular hypothesis theory be
fore Kant nnd Laplace. He was 150 
years ahead of any other scientist 
In his works on the functions of the 
brain uml spinal cord, nnd on tho 
functions of the ductless glands.
VSwedenborg served as an nctlvo 

member of the parliament of his 
.country for more than fifty years, 
introducing fiscal reforms and much 
generul legislation.
; At the age of fifty-five Emanuel 
8wedenborg discontinued his scion- 

i tifle pursuits aud began his work ns 
*  theologian, publishing the "Arcana 

■ .‘Coelestln, Apocnlypse Explained";
"Heaven nnd Hell"; "Four Doc- 

; tdnes"; "Divine Lovo ami Wisdom"; 
"Divine Providence"; "Apocalypse 
Revealed"; "Conjugal Love"; "Trud 
Christian Religion"; nnd other inls- 

Vdtllnneous theological works. Infor
mation regarding the llfo and 
achievements nnd the works referred 
to, will bo sent without charge by 
application to the Swedenborg Foun
dation, 51 E. 42nd SL, New York CSty.

THE Doctor  Told  Ydu coffee
NERVES CAUSES YOUR TROUBLE ( 1 ------
HE SAID TO CUTOUT C O F F E E /^3H , ^  
Fo r  A while a n d  drink. /  a l l  right/
ROSTUM INSTEAD / WHY ( I  CAN'T F E E L  
DON'T YOU T R Y  IT ?  ANY WORSE /

’  I  HEAR THEY’RE 
ENGAGED/ "THINK 

"THEV'LL BE HAPPY?
“TWO
W E E K S
LATER!

/ S U R E , $ 
/>JOHN'S A i 
> WONDERFUL
Bo y -- -S ince
HE SWITCHED 
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AND GOT RiD 

OF HIS
l  INDIGESTION1.

B y J . M IL L A R  W A T T

LET’S TALK 
ABOUT 
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ffbSKJM 
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} LICKS
K̂ USIJ

AW, I  KNOW f s u r e  •• Bu t  \ y P o s niM  1
LOTS OF OTHERS I f  CONTAINS ; 
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THTYRE THE > ITS WHOLE 
ONES WHO > WHEAT AND

W o u l d  s w i t c h  Y  B r a n , r o a s t e d
i TO POSTUM'vT cAHDSLIGHTLV
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. INSTANT 2 A  WAY IT'S 
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in s t a n t l y 5 LESS THAN 
L  in  THE HALF A „ 
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’ CER6AL-- 4 
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HOW STRANGESmall Stuff
Sunday School Teacher—Who de

feated the Philistines?
"Aw, 1 don’ t know; I don’ t follow 

those bush league teams."
In Conference

Him—Scientists say Insects talk.
He—Ridiculous.
Him—Fact. A scientist came up

on two moths chewing the rag.

Copr. 1988, Kin* rn ta iw  Syndic*t*. O. V. Corp.. Umium . return I* a I*rodact of General Food*.The absent-minded man arfij 
home late and entered his dark‘•I 
room. Suddenly he stiffened.

"Who’s under the bed?" k* 4 
ym ended.

"Nobody," replied the burflA' fe
"Funny," muttered the m»o 3

te like? 
ld-duck- 
y thing! Commemoration tjditlon

SWEDENBORG
IIFI AND TRACKING

Sy tw (*  TretrUge 
Pr*p»r«d in com me miration of th*

2 5 0 t h
Anniverury of th* birth of 

KMANUEL SWEDEN BORO
— no w b r in g  c e !r b n l* d  

throuihout th* w orld. 
A book of J4A i<*(rt, h*nd. 
Aomrly bound in wmi limp 
Imiunon IfAibrr cover*, 
gilt Interim A n d  rounded 
corner*. IS cent* po*tp*ld; 

’paper edition 10c. "H**v*n*nd 11*11" 
by Emanuel Swedenborg, S cent* post
paid (mailing co*t). Addr**«

SWEDENBORG rOUNOATION, Im /  
•I l*»t 42*d Street, N**rV*Ht

Comforting Word 
This is a comforting word of 

Scripture which presents Christ as 
a shepherd whose sheep had 
strayed.

God’s Grace
Think what the grace of God is 

like. Grace is love loving tho un
lovely.

r  Tooth Powder and Paste contain thie 
lling latter discovery!
X f*lt them- brought to lh*lr *mtl**l. . .  Let 'T h *  
confidence Miracle at Irlorn“* help unmask the 

rfcling teeth lovely natural radiance of jromr *mU*t 
d meant* And doll SAFSLT, too—alnc# Peyraodent 
a nee which cootaln* NO BLBACH, NO O UT.  NO 
haa newly PUNICt  T ry  *tt

The Conqueror
He who conquered doubt and fear 

has conquered failure.—James Al
len.

‘ j’. •••;

DORIS DEIIE'SmmmC L A S S I F I E D
DEPARTMENT

"There’s the Doorbell Aga!in"
OUPPOSE daily lo your door cam© th® butcher, th© grocer, th© clothier, th© furrier, 
O  tho furniture man, and every other merchant with whom you deal? What a tedium 
of doorbell answering that would meant
•  It would be even more impractical for you to visit daily all these stores to find 
out what they have to offer and the price. And yet you need those merchants’ service 
quite as much as they need your patronage. Contact between seller and consumer is 
essential in the supplying of human needs. Before a sale can be closed the goods must 
be offered. Every week, through the advertising columns of this newspaper, the mer
chants of this city come to your homo with their choicest wares. Easily, quickly, you 
get the news of all that is worth while in the market-places of the world.
•  They are not strangers at the door, but merchants you know and trust. You are surer 
of high quality and fair price when you buy an article advertised by a reputable firm.
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x lv trr  SCRATCH: Paracide Omt-

jnent is guaranteed to relieve any 
s 6orm of eczema, itch, ringworm or 

itching skin trouble within 48 hours 
or money refunded. Large 2 oz. 
;ar 50c at

RED CROSS PHARMACY
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WHY SUFFER PAINS of Stomach 
Ulcers, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas 
due to excess acid, Ask for FREE 
Udga booklet at Red Cross Pharmacy. 
Read how' stomnch sufferers got re
lief. 12tp. 1-21-38
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Go
1)04

FOR SALE: 1935 Ford V-8 Coupe. 
G004J condition, new tires, radio and 
heater. See J. H. Brewer.

FC
To
J.
Co

FOR SALE: 4-row Twin-City Tractor. 
Terms. Or trade for smaller tractor. 
J.- L. Ervin, 3 miles South Lubbock 
Courthouse. Route 6. , 2tp.

FOR RENT: 5-room unfurnished ap
artment. Mrs. A. Kcssel.

T
V

LOST: 2 sets of dies. Return to Marr 
Plumbing Co, for reward. Bill Layne.

BOARD of CITY DEVELOPMENT and 
CHAMBER of COMMERCE NEWS

I Valentine Party At 
Johnstons Ranch

A. J. PAYNE, SECRETARY

According to Secretary E. 11. \Vard,<*>--------------------------------------- ""
the City Taxes as collected for 1937 is paint4ip week, the Texas-New Mexi- 
show an increase over that of 1030. c0 Utilities Co. ore painting up in-
The current Taxes as collected in Jwn- aide as well as outside, also the Shor
uary are $18,380.42 and for December 
$1,698.20 and prior to December and 
January $1,185.40, there was $7,438.- 
95 paid in on delinquent taxes which 
shows a total of nearly $25,000 or 
about 85 |>er cent from the roll of 
$29,500.

F. A. Drowry Secretary of the Sla
ton Independent School District says 
their tax receipts were good, or about 
89 per cent of tho roll. The poll tux 
receipts issued show to be over 900 
for Slaton. This show's a very healthy 
condition, and what a big cotton crop 
can do for a community, and also 
shows the people will pay their d#bts 
and back taxes When they have the 
money.

rod Bros. & Carter Hardware Co, 
are giving their front a fresh coat of 
paint. Who will be next?

The Ft. Worth Good Will Trippers 
visited our City last Wednesday* 1:53 
and had with them the T.C.U. Band 
who gave a brief concert at the de 
pot, they were advertising the South
western Exposition and Fat Stock 
Show- to bo held in Ft. Worth March 
11th to 20th.

We notice two of our businesses 
on north side of the square, think thin
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1$ THE UNITED STATES DIS- 
TRICT COURT IN AND FOR THE 
WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

WACO DIVISION 
J. 31. Hubhert

rs No. 236—In Equity
Temple Trust Company 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the undersigned has filed his appli 
cation with the Clerk of the United

Mr. R. T. Bridges from the St Louis 
Area Headquarters of the American 
Ret! Crons was a pleasant caller with 
us last Tuesday. He said that Dr. 
Stov^urt First Aid Chairman for Lub
bock County Chapter will be in Lub
bock City from February 14th for two 
weeks to give instructions on Red 
Cross work.

SWING BAND FURNISHES MUSIC

Monday evening at 8:30 Jim John
ston will be host to all his friend* »»'• 
acquaintances at his ranch dance hnlt 
with a Valentine Party and dance.

For this gala affair Sunshine But
ler and His Broadway Stompers will 
play for the dancing and at 10:30 « 
tloorshow will bo given as an added 
attraction. Mr. Johnston says thu! 
this band is quite the best that he 
has ever had here and premises a well 
ordered crowd, ft Hour that is in fine 
condition, and a ball that will be nice
ly decorated in the Valentine style. 
Plenty of parking room has been ar
ranged for the guests and everyone, 
both young and old arc invited nnd 
urged to attend the party.

bock Tuesday n:ght.
He was defonted by Slim Spence, 

of Lockney, by docision. Stotts stop
ped some hnrd )»lyvui in the first 
round but being i\M»CC0llont condition 
did not go dowp Vjbt' the- count. -I he 
blown slowed him Up, however, and he 
did not fully recuperate during the 
last two rounds.

James advanced to the finals of the 
light weight, 135 pound, class by win
ning over a Lnniesa conto'.caf.l Mori

For Radio St Electric Service 
Elliott Radio & Electric Shop 

Call Phone 206

PALACE
Presenting the New 

Season Hits 
10c ---------  25c

Fall

Friday and Saturday

Zarzans Revenge
with

Glenn Morris 
Eleanor Holm

I'RRVl E SATURDAY 11:30 
SUNDAY & MONDAY

Fred Astaire 
George Burns 

Grade Allen

States District Court in and for the 
Western District of Texas, Waco Dl- j 
vsion, for an order nuthorzing him to 
sell and convey to A. B. Griffith and 
wife, Lola Griffith, all of Lot Two (2) 
in Block One Hundred and Seven (107) 
of West Park Additiin to the town of 
Slaton, Lubbock County, Texas, to
gether with all improvements thereon 
situated, and for n consideration of 
$1125.00, nnd of which amount $200.00

Buxkemper-Gully 
Wedding Tuesday

Local Student 
Loses In Finals

A very impressive wedding was 
held at St. Joseph's Catholic church 
Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock when 
Miss Serena Gully became the bride of 
Mr. Alvin Buxkempor; Rev. Father

will be paid in cash, and the balance. -j- ^ O'Brien officiating in a double

“A DAMSEL 
IN DISTRESS”

Toesd* Wednesday

Walter Winchell 
Ben Bernie 

Simon Simone
in

‘Love and Hisses

$925.00, to be ovdenced by inc note in 
said sum, to !»e executed by said pur
chasers, payable to the order of the 
undersigned at his office in the city 
of Temple, Bell County, Texas, and 
said note to beomc due nnd payable in 
81 monthly installments of $13.96 
each, the first installment to become 
due and payable March 1, 1938, nnd 
one each on the first day of each suc
ceeding 83 months, to bear interest 
from January 1. 1938 at the rnte of 
seven per cent per annum, the inter
est to become due ami payable month
ly, and each payment when made to 
be applied first to the accrued inter
est on said note, and the bnlnnce to 
the principal, nnd to provide that fail
ure to pay uny monthly installment 
of principal or interest thereon when 
due shall at the option of the holder 
mature snid note; to stipulate for un 
per cent additional as attorney’s fees, 
and said note to 1*» secured by n ven
dor’s lien nnd deed of trust lien on the 
property and premises above describ
ed.

Said application will be heard by 
the Honorable Charles A. Boynton, 
Jcdge of said Court, after this notice 
shall have been published foi a period 
of ten days, and any per«on interested 
In said Receivership Estate may con
test this application.

WITNESS my hand at Temple, 
Texas, this the 27th day of January, 
A. I). 1938.
H. C. GLENN, as Receiver ror Temple 

Trust Company, Tompie, Texas.

POLITICAL 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Slatonite Publication has been 
authorized to present the names of 
the following citizens as Candidates 
for office subject to the action of the 
Democratic Voters in their primary 
election on Saturday, July 30, 1938.

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
(119th District)

Alvin R. Allison, of Levelland

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
(72nd Judicial District) —

Burton #. Burks 
(Re-Election And torm)

FOR DISTRICT COURTS CLERK
Louie F. Moore 
S. E. McMillan

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY
Robert J. Allen, (Re-Election)

FOR SHERIFF
Tom Abel, (Re-Election)

FOR COUNTY TAX ASSESSOR- 
COLLECTOR
II. B. Bryan

FOR COUNTY CLERK
Ed D. Allen, (Re-Election)

FOR COUNTY JUDGE
J. J. Dillard, (Re-Election)

ring ceremony. The bridnl party en
tered the church to the strains of 
Mendelsohn’s "Bridal March."

Miss Sylvia Buxkemper, sister of 
the groom was maid of honor, wear 
ing turquoise blue moire taffeta with 
accessories to match. Her arm bou
quet was pink gladiolas. The bride’s 
aistcr, Miss Leona Gully as brides 
maid, wore peach colored moire taf
feta with accessories to mutch. Her 
arm bouquet was pink gladiolus. Miss
es Jennctta Ann Gully and Patricia 
Moeller, flower girls, were dressed in 
white silk crej e with blue accessories 
and carried sprays of garden flowers.

The bride was given in marriage by 
her father and 'avis beautifully gowned 
in long white satin eclat A’itli veil en- 
train, held by a halo of orange blos
soms.

The groom had his brother, Mr. 
Paul Buxkemper as bene man.

M*-a. John Cosgrove sang two 3 0 I0 S  

accompanied by C. V. Kitten at the 
organ, who played for the entire oerc 
mony.

An all day reception was held at 
the home of the biide’s parents for a 
host of relatives and friends. In the 
evening they entertained with a Jance 
at the Johnston Ranch. The Baca and 
Ripple Band of (vowena played for the 
dance.

Mrs. Buxkemper is the daughter of 
Mr. nnd Mrs. A. J. Gulley and the 
groom n son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Buxkemper. They will reside four 
miles west of Slaton.

Out of town guests at the wedding 
were:

Mr. Ben Muelier, grandfather of the 
groom, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Kunkol 
and children, Ruby, Norma, Aurelia 
and Alvin; Mr. Paul Mueller all of 
Hobson, Texas, .Mr. Francis Rcinhard 
of Poth. Mr. and Mrs. Bon Moeller 
and children, C’ordula, Leona, and Nor 
belt, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ockei, Mr. 
and Mrs, Fred Richter, Mr. ami Mrs. 
Edwin Moeller and daughter Patricia, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gu.“ Gulley and daugh
ter Jeannette Ann, ail of Rowena, 
Miss Sybil Gulley of Fayetteville, 
Miss Elizabeth Buxkemper of Colum
bus and Mr. Harry Oilman of Harney 
City.

James Stotts, Slaton High school 
student, iraub an excellent shooing in 
the finals for the district champions 
in thu Golden Govcs tourney at Luo-

, &  K

For Radio Butteries* and Tu! 
Elliott Radio nnd Wjcetric Mop 

Our charges for Radio Service ta 
the lowest.

RAIN -  SLEET -
You don’t worry about a muddy car 

if you are a member of the

KLEAN KAR KLUB
ONLY $ 1 3  PER MONTH

SUDDEN SERVICE STATION

Winning Streak Is 
Broken For Oilers

\ CREWS CONTINUES TO BE
LEADING SCORER OF TEAM

nde Ananias says that every go- 
m  Ing\business, small though it may be, 

contains the germ of a 'nigger busi-
n

FLORSHEIM SHOES
Saturday Is the last day 

of our Sale . . .  your last 

chance for months to 

save on Florsheim Shoes*

SEE BENDIX
To make flattery effective you 

must be'somewhat insincere; for 
example, tell >. homely girl that 
she’s pretty.'

T he Successor to the Washing Machine

DEMONSTRATED!
As ao:>n as .-i man hm leniueu to 

make a good living by working, he 
tries to make a better living without 
working and the losses from his specu 
lationa compel him to go back to 
work.

Quite a bit of talk is going 
around about the resignation of 
Supt. Lemon. Most of tho citizens 
with whom we lmvc talkeed seem 
to think Joe Webb is in line for 
that position. )Ve sco no reason 
why this shouldn’t be.

, , lirn.nH
- WHSES - MW  :•«“ ?

This is all you do:
J Put dry soiled clothes

into the dry cylinder.

add soap and bluing.

^  Remove clothes damp-
dry, ready for line.

Sa« an amazing demonstration of tb* 
successor to tba washing m*chin»j 
Saa dry, sailed clothes put in th* i 
Bendix Home Laundry. S** d**ej 
clothes taken out, washed, tripU-1 
rinsed, damp-dried. See the machbl 
clean itself, stop, all automstic*ltj$
Learn how it pays for Itself. Bw&l

ifis simple, fool-proof, fully-guartntMl 
and may be purchased with a inul 
down payment and terms to sdM? 
your budget

$19.50  D O W N  &  $7 .88  PER M O N TH

C O M E  IN FO R  A  D E M O N STR ATIO N  
A T  A N Y  T IM E

A l*» ifytw 
higher

0. Z. BALL & CO. SHERROD BROS *  CARTER
HARDWARE and FURNITURE

r y

A GREAT NEW THRIFTY "60”
CARD OF THANKS 

We wish to thnnk our friends for 
their expression of sympathy during 
the illness and death of our husband 
and father.

Mrs. Jas. L. Benton and Sons

THE FARMERS REFINERY 
Cor. 4th & Ave O, Lubbock, Sella good 
Farm Gae, 6c. It Bronze high teat Gaa 
8c plua Tax Exemptions. Tractor & 
Stove Diatilafe 5c. Tractor Lube Oil 
25c gal. Tranamkaion 4k Gun Grease. 
5c lb. Bring Harfela.

FOR COUNTY SCHOOL 
SUPERINTENDENT
Joseph R. Griggs, (Re-Election)

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
(Precinct No. 2)

Ben Manaker, of Slaton
Re-Election, 2nd Term

PUBLIC WEIGHER 

FOR CONSTABLE

For Bronchitis 
Doughs, Colds
Act* Like a FLASH

preecrl

»ew dpeee and met tou*. «fcf

TRAGUS

J . jtSL-.* . WZ.
"m

Bill Cates, manager of the West 
Texas Giis Co. catno into our office 
last week with n smile on his face 
that reached from here to yonder 
and uncheck to pny hi*-, advertising 
bill—a 1 combination you seldom sto. 
Lnter'jWe happened lo remember that 
Bill (Simon Logrce) Catos would be 
back in a day or two to collect our gas 
bill which wns several times larger 
than the check he* handed us.

Ail kidding aside though, Bill docs 
liave the largest smile in town.

♦ 4 + ♦
William Green, or Roxbury, 

Maas., married Charlatte Klay- 
, man, and his lather married her 

slater, Sadie. Chnrlotte last year 
gave birth to twin girls. Unfor
tunately, one died. But, as Wil
liam puts it, ‘ our other littlo 
twin, Carol, is the rascal who 
really complicates matters. Being 
my daughter makes her my fath
er’s '.grand-daughter. But being 
his wife’s sister’s daughter makes 
tho child his niece. Sadie, my 
wife’s sister, is the child’s aunt. 
But Sadie, being my father’s wife, 
is ’also the child’s grandmother.
I aim a nephew to my wife be
cause my wife is my stepmother’s 
1 istcr. Therefore my child Carol 
Is any wife’s grand-niece besides 

r being her daughter. And, because 
trijjt wife is my aunt by marriage, 
any child of hers must, be my 
>CDUtdii. So I am n cousin to my 
own daughter. Should Sadie, my 

, ; wife’s sister, have a baby, we’ll
sal! go crazy. ’

* * • •
*RULjES FOR SAFE DRIVING:

1. Keep your mind on your driving 
‘ and anticipate sudden crtltyrgcncics.

2* Learn tho “ feel" of having your 
car Under control.

d K b cy  all traffic and parking reg- 
Ailations. \-

4. Keep to the right nnd comply 
fyond markings and signs. '

ijjfnnl for stops and turns—watch 
r ahead.
low down at crossings, schools 
ngorous places.
ever pass cars on hills, curves 

ssings.
diipt your driving to road con

ditions—rain, Ice, soft spots and ruts. 
FOfcfPEDESTRlANS:

Cross streets only at corners — 
the middle of the block, 
cop ouj front between parked

1 he Slr.ton Oilers will play in Ralls 
Wednesday night, Feb. 23rd.

Southwestern AAU champions hope 
ful of reclaiming their title, the Sla
ton Oilers went down 15-40 Wednes
day night at the Tech gym before a 
hard-passing, long range quntet of 
Dr. Pepper amateurs from Dalles.

The game, which held its slow 
start until well past half-time before 
turning into a fast passing and .fust 
shooting melee, was the Hub,city's 
first taste of independent amateur 
roundball.

Led by a galaxy of former Texn 
Tech cage captains and players, tin: 
Oilers trailed the Dullas team from 
th^ opening moments of the cn 
counter nnd wire unable to hit their 
stride hqtil the hist brace of minutes.

With less than 4 minutes of play 
Alvin Crews, broke out in front of 
the Oiloi attack by hooking four field 
goals that almost turned the Bottler 
flood. '

The Slaton Oilers gave u fine • x 
hibition of what overconfidence can 
do for a heretofre successful team 
Thursday night, February 10th, when 
they were defeated by Lumesa 40 lo 
37.

A. Crows, F. Morris, J. Neely, H. 
Snodgrass, and J. Miller were thi 
starters with O. Cannon substituting 
late in the last half for Morris. Up to 
that time Myers of Latnesa hnd been 
running wild to score repeatedly 
from the middle of the court, as did 
Sturdivant. The customary stars for 
the Oilers did not even twinkle at any 
time. Neely was high point mnn.
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License Plates To Be 
Available March 1st

Ta
Shi

llO !

HARVEY AUSTIN ADVANCED TO 
NEW POSITION IN LUBBOCK

The citizens of Lubbock county are 
notified that their license plates for 
nutoniobilc.s will be available here ->t 
the city hall by March 1st. At that

wa
gri

ily
Mr
daj

j
in
tre

if

time a lH-rson to be appointed will b e j ‘u^ 
here to dispense them. Plates must* ,
be secured by April 1st at the latest, I J1" 

Harvey Austin of Lubbock, who at 
various times has been stationed in 
the city hall here to collect taxes, has 
been advanced to the office of Chief 
Deputy Tax Assessor nnd Collector 
of Lubbock County. His predecessor,
H. J. McOlennan, resigned to accept 
the position ns secretary of the Lub
bock Masonic Lodge.

School Enrollment
Increases This Year

ok! Be sure the way is clear 
you cross.
nlk across streets—do not run.

not piny in tho street, 
ever liiteh on vehicles.

M‘« OHhrsnt ’ ■ li ‘« in action— 4tV
wcssxidwl on *up*Oc», modtcsl ts tt  ftnd- 
n n*%* in thl* country.
•UCKirrt MIXTUtl impl. acting) M 
1 iwtv* of th* amaiing cough *r>> cofcj 

Option that t* m  pur* »nS tree front 
ful drugs that * cfukJ can tafc* It—

ell-Caldwell 
arriage Announced

u*ncktrhjl to watch how
T S W & r t  “■r-”

and Mrs. Andy Caldwell an- 
the marriage of their daugh- 

Dossle to Gordon Burrell, 
took place at Post, November 

th arc well known here. They 
hqme to their many friends at 
uth' Fifteenth Street.

Job Work Ntotly Done

The enrollment of the Slnton schools 
reached a toL*l of 120*1, according to 
Stipe. DnvUl Lemon, who said this ex
ceeded by 18 the number who hnd en
rolled at tho corresponding time Inst 
year. A notable increase lias occured 
in the number of students enrolling 
in tho high school, while the ward 
school enrollment has slightly drop- 
poiL

The enrollment by schools is as fol 
lowsr:' high school, 305; cast ward, 
234;/west Ward, 211; junior high 
schopl, 297; Negro school, 102.

R .M 'A . Directors Are:iUiElected Monday Night
Directors of tho Baton Retail Mer

chants Assn, met in tho offico of the 
secretary, Mrs. Lee Green, Monday 
night, February Uth for the purpose 
of electing the officers for the com
ing year. Carl Evans was elected 
president ami Fagan Gonn vice-presi
dent.

Those present were tho out-going, 
the In-comhig and the hold-over direc
tors. At the first meeting of the new 
directors the secretary will be tdcctcd.

Miss Buxkemper To  
Marry 1st O f March

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Buxkemper an
nounce the marriage of their daugh
ter, Viola, to Mr. Ben Book on Tues
day, March 1st, at 8 o’clock In fit. 
Joseph’s Church.
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